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CENTRAL to the Keynesianinterpretationof economic fluctuationsis the

notion that prices and wages are rigidor "sticky," so that movements
in aggregatedemand, ratherthan being quickly reflectedin price level
movements, have instead long-lastingeffects on output and economic
activity. The word "rigidity"covers, in fact, two quitedifferentnotions.
The first, which I shall refer to as real rigidity, is that real wages and
markupsof prices over wages respond little to shifts in demand. The
second, which I shall referto as nominalrigidity,is that nominalwages
and prices respond slowly to changes in their determinantsand in
particularrespondslowly to each other. Both real and nominalrigidities
combine to lead to lasting effects of changes in aggregatedemand on
output.
The focus of the paperis on nominalrigidities.In earlierwork on the
joint behaviorof prices, wages, and employment,I foundthat, contrary
to prevailingwisdom,thereappearedto be as muchnominalpricerigidity
as nominalwage rigidity.' This paper explores those findingsfurther,
looks at how interactionsbetween individualprices lead to aggregate
nominalprice rigidity,and points out the macroeconomicimplications
of nominalprice rigidity.
The first part reviews the role of real and nominal rigidities in the
I thank Anil Kashyap for excellent research assistance; Data Resources, Inc., for
providingthe dataas well as informationon theirmodel;JulioRotemberg,JeffWoolridge,
and membersof the BrookingsPanel for discussions and comments;and the National
Science Foundationfor financialassistance.
1. Olivier Jean Blanchard,"EmpiricalStructuralEvidence on Wages, Prices and
Employment,"WorkingPaper431 (MassachusettsInstituteof Technology, September
1986).
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transmissionof demand shocks to output. The second looks at the
aggregateevidence on nominalrigidities.It confirmsthatthe price level
adjuststo changes in nominalwages no faster than wages adjustto the
pricelevel. Thatconclusionis robustto alternativeassumptionsregarding simultaneityand choice of variables.
The thirdand centralpart of the paper uses disaggregatedprices to
explore alternativeexplanationsfor the relatively slow adjustmentof
the pricelevel to wages. It concludesthat, in largepart, slow adjustment
of the price level comes from cumulationof smalllags at the individual
level. While individualprice setters adjust their prices to wages and
other inputprices quickly, verticaland horizontalinteractionsbetween
price decisions lead to a cumulationof those small lags and to slow
aggregateprice adjustment.
The finalpart draws the implicationsof the findings.Throughcrude
simulations, it shows the respective roles of nominal price, nominal
wage, and real rigiditiesin determiningthe dynamiceffects of aggregate
demandon output.

Rigidities and Output Fluctuations
To put this paper in perspective and show its relationto the general
researchagenda,it is best to startwith a simplemodel of output,prices,
and wages:2
(1)

p = VLp(-1)+ (1-

) w + ay,

(2)

w

q)p + by,

(3)

y = (m - p).

=

-qw(-1) +(1-

All variables are in logarithms,with y, p, w, and m being output, the
price level, the nominal wage, and the nominal money supply. No
distinction is made between employment and output. Constants are
ignoredfor notationalsimplicity.
2. Two recent surveys discuss these issues more formallyand in more detail. See
OlivierJeanBlanchard,"WhyDoes MoneyAffect Output?"in BenjaminFriedmanand
Frank Hahn, eds., Handbook of Monetary Economics (Amsterdam: North-Holland,

forthcoming,1988);and Julio Rotemberg,"The New KeynesianMicrofoundations,"in
Stanley Fischer, ed., NBER Macroeconomics Annual, 1987 (MIT, forthcoming, 1987).
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The first equation is a price equation, giving the price level as a
functionof itself lagged, the nominalwage, and the level of output. The
second is a wage equation,givingthe nominalwage as a functionof itself
lagged, the price level, and the level of output. The thirdequationgives
aggregatedemand as a function of real money balances, ignoring all
otherfactors.
In this model, the parameters[t or -qembody nominalrigidities.If V
is not zero, there is nominalprice rigidity,and the price level does not
adjustinstantaneouslyto movementsin the nominalwage. Similarly,if
-qis not zero, there is nominalwage rigidity,and the nominalwage does
not adjustinstantaneouslyto movementsin the price level. The parameters a and b in turnembodyreal rigidities.A low value of a impliesthat
firmsrequirea small increase in the markupto increase output; a low
valueof b thatworkersrequirea smallincreasein the realwage to supply
more labor.3
Both nominal and real rigidities determine the dynamic effects of
aggregate demand on output. As long as either Vt or -q is not zero,
movementsin aggregatedemand,suchas a changein the nominalmoney
supplyin equation3, are not reflectedin an instantaneousadjustmentof
the price level and thus have a lasting effect on output. The speed with
which the price level adjusts to a change in nominal money is then a
functionof all fourparameters,those reflectingnominalrigidities,Vt and
-q,andthose reflectingrealrigidities,a andb. Givena andb, the stronger
the nominalrigidities,that is, the larger t and -q,the lower the speed of
adjustmentof the price level and the longer lasting the real effects of
changes in the nominal money supply. Given pL and 9, in turn, the
strongerthe real rigidities,that is, the lower a and b, the longer lasting
the real effects of nominalmoney.
Understandardneoclassicalassumptions,however, both t and 'qare
equal to zero: movements in nominal variables, everything else the
same, arefully andinstantaneouslyreflectedin othernominalvariables.
3. In this model,absentnominalrigidities,thereare no dynamicsin eitherthe wage or
the priceequation.Thiswouldnot be the case in moregeneralmodels:costs of adjustment
of outputor employmentwouldlead, for example,to a dynamicrelationbetween output
andrealwagesin equation1, quiteapartfromthe presenceorabsenceof nominalrigidities.
More generally,there is no reason for the dynamicresponses of prices to wages and
employmentto be the same in equation 1, for the dynamicresponses of wages to prices
andemploymentto be the samein equation2.
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And under neoclassical assumptions, one would expect a and b to be
positive and possibly quite large:underthe interpretationof equation 1
as a competitive output supply equation, one would expect marginal
cost to be increasingin output, and thus a to be positive. Under the
interpretationof equation2 as a competitivelaborsupplyequation,one
would expect labor supply, barringintertemporalsubstitutioneffects,
to be ratherinelasticto the realwage, andthus b to be largeandpositive.
Thus recent research has focused on deviations from the neoclassical
model that may explainwhy a and b may be smalland why pLand-qmay
be differentfromzero.
Research on real rigiditiesin the goods market has focused on the
behavior of imperfectlycompetitive firms. Under the assumptionthat
goods marketsare imperfectlycompetitive, equation 1, with pLequal to
zero, can no longer be interpretedas an output supply equation but
describesinsteadthejoint movementof markupsandoutputin response
to shifts in demand.Amongthe reasons suggestedwhy markupsmay be
insensitive to shifts in demandare that firmsmay carryexcess capacity
and have as a result flat marginalcost, and that firmsmay accept lower
profit margins in booms, either to avoid price wars or because the
elasticity of demandis higher then.4Research on real rigiditiesin the
labor market has explored various, largely unrelated, avenues. One
topic has been the implicationsof bargainingbetween unions and firms,
in which case equation 2-with -q equal to zero-describes the joint
movement of employmentand real wages in response to shifts in the
demandfor labor.The researchhas shown thatunderplausibleassumptions about union preferences, technology, and bargaining,shifts in
demandcan lead to movementsin employmentwith little change in the
real wage and can thus generatean equationlike equation2 with a small
valueof b.SOtherresearchhas shownthatefficiencywageconsiderations
can also lead to an equilibriumlocus like equation2, with a small value
of b.6
4. For the former, see Robert E. Hall, "Market Structureand Macroeconomic
Fluctuations,"BPEA, 2:1986, pp. 285-321. For the latter, see Julio J. Rotembergand
Modelof PriceWarsduringBooms," American
GarthSaloner,"A Supergame-Theoretic
EconomicReview, vol. 76 (June 1986),pp. 390-407;MarkBils, "Essays on the Cyclical
Behaviorof PriceandMarginalCost" (Ph.D. dissertation,MIT, 1985).
5. Ian M. McDonaldand RobertM. Solow, "Wage Bargainingand Employment,"
American Economic Review, vol. 71 (December 1981), pp. 896-908.

6. See the surveys by Lawrence F. Katz, "Efficiency Wage Theories: A Partial
Evaluation,"in StanleyFischer,ed., NBERMacroeconomicsAnnual,1986(MIT, 1986),
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Research on nominalrigiditieshas focused on why nominal wages
and nominalprices may not adjust instantaneouslyto changes in their
determinants-that is, on why pLand 9 may not be zero. The initial
impetuswas givenby StanleyFischer,who showedthe effects of nominal
wage presetting, and by John Taylor, who showed how nominalwage
presetting together with staggeringof wage decisions could lead to
substantialnominalinertia.7More recently, researchon both the static
and dynamic effects of costs of changingprices has started providing
more solid microfoundationsfor models like Taylor's.8I shall review
relevantaspects of this researchbelow.
The next partof the paperestimates more generaldynamiccounterparts to equations 1 and 2. AlthoughI give estimates of a and b as well
as of p. and -q, the focus throughoutis on nominal rigidities, on the
distributedlag counterpartsto p.and -q.The mainfindingis that p.and -q
areroughlyof the same magnitude,thatnominalwages andprices adjust
to changes in each other at roughlythe same speed. Given this finding,
the third part of the paper examines the set of disaggregatedprice
equationsthatunderliesthe aggregatepriceequation,inorderto establish
the source of the lags. The last part of the paper, using the estimated
equationscorrespondingto equations 1 and 2 above, shows the respective roles of estimated Vi, -q, a, and b in determiningthe effects of
aggregatedemandon output.

The Aggregate Evidence
The empiricalinvestigationstartswith wage and price equationsat a
highlevel of aggregation.Such an aggregateanalysis correspondsto the
level at which most empiricalresearchon inflationhas been conducted.

pp. 235-76; and by Joseph E. Stiglitz, "Theories of Wage Rigidity," in James L.
Butkiewicz,KennethJ. Koford, and JeffreyB. Miller,eds., Keynes' EconomicLegacy
(Praeger,1986),pp. 153-206.
7. StanleyFischer, "Long-TermContracts,RationalExpectations,and the Optimal
Money SupplyRule," Journalof Political Economy, vol. 85 (February1977),pp. 191205;andJohnB. Taylor,"StaggeredWageSettingina MacroModel,"AmericanEconomic
Review, vol. 69 (May 1979, Papers and Proceedings, 1978), pp. 108-13.

8. See Blanchard,"Why Does Money Affect Output?"and Rotemberg,"The New
KeynesianMicrofoundations."
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SPECIFICATION

OF THE

PRICE

AND

WAGE

EQUATIONS

I assume that the price equation-and a parallel argumentapplies
throughoutto the wage equation-has the following structure:
(4)

a(L)p = b(L)w + c(L)X + d(L)e,

wherep andw arethe logarithmsof the pricelevel andthe nominalwage,
andX is a vector of othervariablesthatenterthe equation.The variables
a(L), b(L), c(L), and d(L) are lag polynomials,with the firstelements of
a and d equal to 1 by normalization; e is a serially uncorrelated
disturbance.Thusequation4 gives the priceas a functionof itself lagged,
current and lagged w and X, and a serially uncorrelateddisturbance
term, d(L)e. Whilelag structuresin equation4 are most likely convolutions of expectationaland other lag structures, I make no systematic
attempt to decompose observed lag structuresinto those two components. Before that can be done, the shape of those lag structuresmust
firstbe established.
Throughoutthe paper, I use monthlydata. The effects of w on p, and
of p on w are fast; the effects of wages on prices are even faster for
disaggregatedprices. Monthlydata would not necessarilybe best if the
focus were insteadon the dynamiccounterpartsto a and b in the model
sketched above: activity may well affect wages and prices slowly over
time, and the use of lower frequency data, say, quarterlyor annual,
could filterout some undesirablenoise.
My interestis in the dynamicresponse of p to w, thus in the shape of
the polynomial s(L) = b(L)Ia(L). The coefficients of s(L) have a simple

interpretation:si gives the effect of a one-timeincreasein nominalwages
of 1.0 at time t on the price level at time t + i, everythingelse equal. In
turn,the cumulativesum of coefficientssi from zero to i gives the effect
of a permanentincrease in nominalwages of 1.0 at time t on the price
level at time t + i.

For the momentI ignorethe simultaneityissue-that is, I assume that
e is uncorrelatedat all leads and lags with w andX. The polynomials(L)
is identified in this case, although the lag polynomials in equation 4
cannot be separately identified: assuming d(L) to be invertible and
premultiplyingboth sides of equation4 by d(L) 1gives:
d(L)- I a(L)p = d(L)- 1 b(L)w + d(L) 1 c(L)X + e.
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Defininga'(L), b'(L), and c'(L) appropriatelygives
(5)

a'(L)p = b'(L)w + c'(L)X + e,

where the first element of a'(L) is 1. Simultaneityissues still being
ignored,all lag polynomialsin equation5 are identified.Equation5 can
be estimatedby ordinaryleast squares, simplyallowingfor enoughlags
onp, w, andX to makethe disturbancetermbe white noise. Noting that
b'(L)Ia'(L) = b(L)Ia(L), I then recover s(L) as the ratio of b'(L) to a'(L)

in equation5.
I now discuss what furtherrestrictionsshouldbe imposed on the lag
polynomials a'(L), b'(L), and c'(L), and the issues associated with
identificationof the price and wage equations.
Homogeneity. If the price equationtreated expectations explicitly,
then, under a wide class of assumptions, one would expect that a
doublingof all nominal variables, current, past, and expected, would
lead to a doublingof prices. Put anotherway, one would expect the sum
of the coefficientson all nominalvariablesin the equationto be equal to
1.0. I shall call this the homogeneityproperty.In equation4, however,
expectationsarealreadyimplicitlysolved out andreplacedby distributed
lags of currentand laggedvariables,and the question arises of whether
a similarconditionappliesto equation4 and, in turn, to equation5. The
answeris thatif expectationsof nominalvariablesare distributedlags of
currentand lagged nominalvariableswith coefficients summingto 1.0,
a similarconditionwill holdin equation4. This will, in turn,be consistent
with rational expectations if, roughly stated, the process generating
nominalvariables contains a unit root.9The intuitionfor this result is
simple:rationalexpectationsof nominalvariableswill dependon current
and lagged nominalvariableswith coefficients summingto 1.0, so that
replacing expectations by current and lagged nominal variables will
preserve the homogeneity property. There is little question that, in
postwarU.S. data, nominalvariablessuch as prices, wages, or money
have not tended to returnto any particularvalue and have had a unit
root. Thus, in what follows, I impose a homogeneity property: the
coefficients on lagged prices, current and lagged wages, and current
and lagged values of nominalvariablesin X, if any, are constrainedto
sumto 1.0.
9. A moreformalstatementanda proofaregiven in Blanchard,"EmpiricalStructural
Evidenceon Wages,PricesandEmployment."
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First Differences or Levels? Preliminary estimation of the price and

wage equations, equation5, in levels, with or withoutthe homogeneity
restriction,gave estimates such that the sum of coefficients on lagged
prices was approximatelyequal to 1.0, and the sum of coefficients on
each of the other right-handside variables was nearly equal to zero.
This suggests the presence of a common factor (1 - L) in a'(L), b'(L),

and c'(L) and suggests that in equation 4, d(L) can be rewritten as
(1 - L)- 'd'(L). Thus, I concludethat equation4 has a disturbanceterm
witha unitroot. If equation4 has a unitrootandsatisfiesthe homogeneity
property,equation5 can be estimatedin firstdifferences, imposingthe
homogeneityrestriction.10This is what I do below.11
Except for these two restrictions, I leave a'(L) and b'(L) unconstrained.This, togetherwith the fact thatI use monthlydatathatrequire
long lag structures,leads to an estimated s(L) that is the ratio of two
estimatedhigh-orderlag polynomialsand is neithernecessarily smooth
nortightlyestimated.Puttingmorestructure,such as Almonpolynomial
constraints, or Bayesian priors for a'(L) and b'(L), may be useful for
forecastingbut would not be appropriatehere, since partof the purpose
of this partof the paperis to learnaboutthe shape of s(L).
Identification. There are two separateissues of identification.First,
while the disturbanceterm e in equation5 is seriallyuncorrelated,it is
not necessarilyuncorrelatedwithlaggedvaluesof w orX. If, for example,
wagesareset usingadvanceinformationaboutpricesthatis notcontained
in past values of prices, wages, or variables in X, there may then be
correlation between current e and lagged wages. However, this is
10. A formalargumentis as follows. Supposethat, for notationalconvenience, there
are no nominalvariablesin X. Then if the disturbanceterm in equation4 has a process
with a unit root, d(L) can be rewritten as d(L) = (1 - L)-I d'(L), so that:
a(L)p = b(L)w + c(L)X + (1 -L)-Id' (L)e.

In addition,if equation4 satisfiesthe homogeneityrestriction,a(l) - b(l) = 0. Premultiplying both sides by d(L)

-

(1 - L)d' (L) - I, and denoting first differences of any variable

x by Dx, gives
d' (L)- I a(L)Dp = d'(L) - I b(L)Dw + d'(L)

c(L)DX + e,

or defininga'(L), b'(L),andc'(L) appropriatelygives
a'(L)Dp = b'(L)Dw + c'(L)DX + e,
where a'(1) - b'(1) = 0.

11. Whenreportingthe results of alternativespecificationslater, I give the results of
estimationof the basic specificationwithoutthe homogeneityrestriction.
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unlikely to be a serious problem, except perhaps when estimating
disaggregatedprice equations, when prices are at the beginningof the
chain of productionand depend in large part on prices of inputs traded
in spot markets.
The second issue is contemporaneouscorrelationbetween w orXand
e. Focusing, for example, on the correlationbetween wages and e in the
price equation, I can derive plausible upper and lower bounds for the
currenteffect of wages on prices, given X. If I assume that the current
effects of wages on prices and of prices on wages, given X, are nonnegativeand that the correlationbetween disturbancesin the price and
wage equationsis also nonnegative,the coefficienton currentwages in
the price equation (and the coefficient on current prices in the wage
equation)obtained by ordinaryleast squares will have a nonnegative
bias. Thus a lower bound of zero on the current effects of wages on
prices is obtained by leaving currentwages out of equation 5, and an
upper bound is obtained by leaving currentwages in and using again
OLS. A similar argumentholds, for example, for the price of crude
materials,if it is includedin the vector X. I presentresultsfor two cases
below, first leaving all currentvalues of w and X in, then leaving them
out.12 Given the use of monthly data, the alternative treatments of
simultaneityturnout to make no substantivedifference.

THE BASIC SPECIFICATION

AND RESULTS OF ESTIMATION

The basic specificationwas chosen on the basis of my previous work
and that of others.13Alternativespecificationsthat examinethe robust12. One can thinkof cases where the correlationbetween disturbancesto the wage
and the price equation,say e,,,and ep, will be negative. If, for example,wages are set by
bargainingbetween firmsand workers,an unexpectedpositive productivityshock may
lead firmsboth to decreaseprices and to pay higherwages. In this case, there wouldbe a
negativecorrelationbetween ep and e,, and the true coefficientson p and w in the wage
and the price equations,respectively, could lie outside of the lower and upperbounds
derivedin the text. Theimplicitassumptionin thetext is thereforethattherearesufficiently
manyothershocks to wages and to prices that this effect is not quantitativelyimportant.
Furtherprogresswould requireusing a more explicitly structuralapproachto the wage
equation.
13. Robert J. Gordon and Stephen R. King, "The Output Cost of Disinflationin
Traditionaland Vector AutoregressiveModels," BPEA, 1:1982,pp. 205-42; and Robert
J. Gordon,"UnderstandingInflationin the 1980s,"BPEA, 1:1985,pp. 263-99.
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ness of the estimateds(L) to relaxationof the homogeneityrestriction
andalternativechoices of variablesandof sampleare consideredbelow.
Consistent with the discussion above, all variablesin the price and
wage equations,except the obvious ones, such as dummiesandthe time
trend, are in firstdifferencesof logarithms;the homogeneityrestriction
is imposedthroughout;resultsare presentedfor estimationboth leaving
all currentvalues of the right-handside variables in and leaving all of
them out, except again for dummies and time trend. Because the
appropriatewage indexes did not exist until 1964, the monthly sample
used throughoutstartsin January1965and ends in May 1986.
Preliminarytests of lag lengthindicatedthatten lags for each variable
were sufficientto characterizethe dynamicsof both aggregateprice and
wage equations.Thus, all regressionsassume a lag lengthof ten months.
This is probablyan overparameterization,and shorterlag lengthswould
be appropriatefor some of the variables.I have not experimentedwith
differentlag lengthsfor differentvariables.
The price equation explains the personalconsumptiondeflator(pc).
The correlationbetween the first differences of manufacturingwages
andnonmanufacturing
wages is only 0.46. To avoidpotentialaggregation
bias involved in the use of an aggregatewage index when wages do not
move together, an issue discussed at more lengthin the next partof the
paper, I allow both manufacturingand nonmanufacturingwages to
appearas separateregressors.Thus the two wages includedin the price
equationare the hourlyearningsindex for manufacturing(wm)and the
hourlyearningsindex for privatenonfarmnonmanufacturing
(wn). Both
wages are adjustedfor overtimeand interindustryshifts.
The set of X variablesincludes, in additionto a time trend and a set
of additive seasonal dummies, aggregateprivate nonfarmemployment
(et), the producerprice index for crude materials(pl), and a set of six
wage-price control dummies for 1971-74, correspondingto the two
freezes, phases one to three, and the two monthsfollowingdecontrol.14
These dummieshave been importantin past work and are here as well.
Because the price equationincludes two differentwages, there are
two separatewage equations, one for the manufacturingwage (wm)and
14. As both the price and wage equationsare estimatedin firstdifferences,the time
trendcapturesdeterministictrendsin the ratesof changeof pricesandwages, not in their
levels.
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one for the nonmanufacturingwage (wn). In both cases, the price is the
personal consumptiondeflator(pc). The set of X variablesis the same
as for the price equation, except for the absence of the producerprice
index for crude materials(p1), which had consistently small and insignificanteffects in preliminaryregressions.
Results are presented in table 1 for the price equation, in tables 2a
and 2b for the wage equations. Each table contains two sets of results.
The results of estimationallowingfor currenteffects of the right-hand
side variables are reported in the left part of the table; the results of
estimationnot allowingfor such effects, in the rightpart.
The first panel of each table presents the dynamic effects of a
permanentincrease of 1.0 at time 1 in a given right-handside variable
on the variableexplainedin the regression.In table 1, for example, the
firstcolumngives the effect of a permanentincrease in employmenton
the price level, everything else the same. This dynamic effect is computed as follows: let be'(L)and a'(L) be the estimateddistributedlag on
employmentand on prices in the price equation. The dynamiceffect is
then the cumulative sum of the coefficients of the polynomial
be'(L)Ia'(L). All dynamic effects in the tables are computed in similar
fashion.15There is enough collinearitybetween the two wages in the
price equationthat the response to each wage is estimatedimprecisely
(the one standarddeviation band for the response of the price to each
wage is close to + 0.3, -0.3); the response to a joint increase of 1.0 in
both wages, however, is estimatedprecisely and is reportedin the last
columnfor each set of results. The dynamicresponses of the price to a
joint increase in wages and of each wage to an increase in the price are
also plotted, together with one standarddeviation bands obtained by
MonteCarlosimulations,in figures1 and 2.
The next two lines of the tables give the significancelevels associated
with the restrictionsthat the sets and sums of coefficients on specific
right-handside variablesareequalto zero. A low valueof the significance
level in the first line indicates that the set of coefficients on a given
variableis significantlydifferentfrom zero. A low value of the signifi15. Thisis only a convenientandintuitiveway of presentingthe informationcontained
in theestimatedlag structures.It is not, however,a sampleexperiment,in the way impulse
responses in vector autoregressivesystems would be. There was no such thing in the
sampleas a "permanentincreasein variablex, everythingelse the same."
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Table 2a. The Manufacturing Wage Equation, January 1965-May 1986a

Time period,
significance level,
and summary statistic
Month

Cumulative effects on the manufacturing wage of a
permanent increase of 1.0 in other variables at time 1
Current effects allowed
Consumer
prices

Employment

Current effects excluded
Consumer
Employment

prices

1

-0.01

0.09

0.00

0.00

2
3
4
5
6

-0.08
-0.12
-0.10
- 0.09
0.03

0.17
0.25
0.32
0.43
0.36

0.00
-0.04
-0.05
-0.03
0.11

0.10
0.19
0.26
0.37
0.32

9
12
24

0.03
0.05
0.10

0.73
0.80
0.97

0.10
0.13
0.17

0.66
0.79
0.97

Long-run

0.10

1.00

0.18

1.00

0.001

0.16

Significance levelb
Coefficientc

0.08

Sum of coefficientsd

0.47

Summary statistic

Numberof observations
Numberof variables
R2

0.4 x

10-5

Current effects allowed

0.18

0.001

0.3 x

10-5

Current effects excluded

257
51
0.61

257
49
0.61

0.54
0.0008
0.61

0.68
0.001
0.54

Significance levelb

Homogeneitye
Controldummies'
Sum of control dummiesg

Source: Same as table 1.
a. Monthly data. All variables are expressed as differences in logarithms. Dependent variable is the AHE index
in manufacturing, wm, adjusted for overtime and interindustry shifts. Independent variables are private nonfarm
employment, et, and the personal consumption deflator, pc. Control dummies are as defined in note a, tablel.
b. See note b, table 1.
c. See note c, table 1.
d. See note d, table 1.
e. See note e, table 1.
f. See note f, table 1.
g. See note g, table 1.

cance level on the second line indicatesthat the sum of coefficientson a
given variableis significantlydifferentfrom zero.
Finally, each table reportsbasic summarystatisticsincludingsignificance levels associated with the homogeneity restriction. The significance level indicatesthe probabilityof observingthe actual outcome if
the restrictionheld: a low value implies likely rejection. Significance
levels arealso reportedforrestrictionsthatthe set andsumof coefficients
on wage-pricecontroldummiesare equalto zero.
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Table 2b. The Nonmanufacturing Wage Equation, January 1965-May 1986a

Time period,
significance level,
and summary statistic
Month

Cumulative effects on the nonmanufacturing wage of a
permanent increase of 1.0 in other variables at time I
Current effects allowed
Consumer
Employment

prices

Current effects excluded
Consumner
prices
Employment

1
2
3
4
5
6

0.19
0.18
0.17
0.20
0.17
0.17

0.02
0.23
0.15
0.43
0.35
0.39

0.00
0.04
0.07
0.08
0.07
0.05

0.00
0.22
0.17
0.40
0.32
0.35

9
12
24
Long-run

0.14
0.19
0.22
0.24

0.55

0.02
0.07
0.09
0.10

0.55

0.70
0.91
1.00

Coefficientc

0.71

0.02

0.99

0.02

Sum of coefficientsd

0.31

0.001

0.68

0.003

0.69
0.90
1.00

Significance levelb

Summary statistic

Numberof observations
Numberof variables
R2

Current effects allowed

Current effects excluded

257
51
0.65

257
51
0.55

0.004
0.12
0.84

0.002
0.12
0.93

Significance levelb

Homogeneitye
Controldummiesf
Sum of control dummiesg

Source: Sameas table 1.
a. Monthlydata. All variablesare expressedas differencesin logarithms.Dependentvariableis the AHE index
in nonmanufacturing
industries,wn, adjustedfor overtimeand interindustryshifts. Independentvariablesare as
definedin table 2a, note a, and controldummiesare as definedin note a, table 1.
b. See note b, table 1.
c. See note c, table 1.
d. See note d, table 1.
e. See note e, table 1.
f. See note f, table 1.
g. See note g, table 1.

In describingthe results here andlaterin the paper,I shall emphasize
the findingson nominalrigidities,the robustnessof which to alternative
specificationsI have checked thoroughly. Because the equations also
give estimates of real rigidities, I shall also report them, though, for
reasonsexplainedearlier,particularlythe use of monthlydata, I do not
have the same degree of confidencein those estimates.
Tables 1, 2a, and 2b show two main findingson nominalrigidities.
The first is that the adjustmentsof both prices to wages and wages to
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Figure 1. Dynamic Response of Prices to Wagesa
Change in logarithms
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Source: Author's calculations based on results in table 1.
a. Measure of the cumulative effects on consumer prices of a permanent increase of 1.0 at time I in total wages
(solid line) and one standard deviation bands (dashed lines).

pricesarerelativelyfast:in all cases the adjustmentis between60percent
and 80 percent complete within a year.16 The second and main one is
that the speed of adjustmentis roughlythe same for wages to prices and
for prices to wages. Whencurrenteffects are allowed, the adjustmentof
wages to prices and of prices to wages is one-thirdcomplete after six
months, two-thirdscomplete after a year. When currenteffects are not
allowed,the adjustmentof pricesto wages is slowerwhilethe adjustment
of wages to prices is roughlyunaffected.Figures 1 and2, whichgive one
standarddeviation confidence bands for those dynamic adjustments,
show thatit is impossibleto say categoricallywhich adjustmentis faster,
but the figures strongly refute the picture of fast price and slow wage
adjustment.
The primaryfindingon real rigiditiesis that there is no strong effect
of employment,which is the variableused in the basic specificationto
measure activity, on either the price or the wage equations. While the
long-runeffect of employmentis, as one would expect, positive in all
threeequations,thereis no strongevidence that eitherthe set or the sum
16. The implication,as was shown in the simplemodelin the firstsection, is not that
the effects of aggregatedemandon outputarelargelyover withina year. This dependson
both nominaland real rigidities,on the speed of adjustmentof prices and wages to each
other, andon the effect of activityvariables.I returnto those issues in the last partof the
paper.
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Figure 2. Dynamic Response of Manufacturing and Nonmanufacturing Wages to Pricesa
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of coefficientson employmentis significantlydifferentfrom zero in any
of the equations.This findingis at odds with the standardview thatthere
is a strong effect of activity, measuredby unemploymentor an output
gap measure, on wages. More evidence on that aspect of the results is
given below, when I look at the effects of choosing alternativeactivity
variables.
ALTERNATIVE

SPECIFICATIONS

When the basic specificationfor both price and wage equations is
modified, the findingsabout relative speeds are robust, except in two
cases. The firstis the choice of the wage variable:some alternativewage
variableslead to slower estimatedadjustmentof prices to wages, while
leavingthe speed of wage adjustmentunchanged.The otheris the choice
of the sample: there is evidence of subsampleinstability, with slower
adjustmentof both prices and wages laterin the sample.
Removing the Homogeneity Restriction. Results of estimation of the

basic specificationwhen the homogeneityrestrictionis not imposed are
given in table3, where, to save space, only resultsof estimationallowing
for currenteffects of the right-handside variablesare reported.
Relaxing the homogeneity restrictionmakes little difference to the
price and manufacturingwage equations. The estimatedlong-runelasticities of the price and of the manufacturingwage to nominalvariables,
which are constrained to 1.0 under the homogeneity restriction, are
equalto 0.82 and0.94, respectively. It makesmore of a differenceto the
equationfor the nonmanufacturingwage, which has an estimatedlongrunelasticity of the wage with respect to the price level of only 0.66.
This finding does not substantively affect the previous conclusion
about nominal rigidities. If anything, it reinforces the conclusion that
the price level adjuststo wages more slowly than wages do to the price
level. The speed of adjustmentof the nonmanufacturing
wage to a change
in the price level is now faster, with more than half of the long-run
adjustmentcompletewithin six months.
Relaxing the homogeneity restriction also has little bearing on the
effect of employmenton prices or wages. Coefficientson employment,
either as a set or as a sum, remainstatisticallyinsignificantin all three
equations.
Alternative Activity Variables. The basic specification uses total

employmentas the activity variable. Othervariablesthat are available
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monthlyand have been used either alone or in combinationin previous
studies of wages and prices include manufacturingemployment, the
unemploymentrate, the index of industrialproduction, and capacity
utilization in manufacturing.I have tried these variables alone or in
combination, with two general findings. The first is that estimated
dynamic responses of prices and wages to each other are roughly
invariantto the specific activity variable-or variables-used in estimation. The second is that, as was the case for employment, activity
variablesare usually insignificant.The findingsfrom two specifications
are worthmentioning.
First, the joint inclusion of manufacturingemploymentand production, which allows for both productivityand output effects, does not
improvethe fit in the price equation.17
The second findingconcerns the Phillips curve specificationof the
wage equation. The standardPhillips curve, with or without the constraint that the long-runeffect of price inflationon wage inflation be
equal to 1.0, is not a special case of the specificationused in the paper.
The Phillipscurve, in contrastto equation2 or its moregeneraldynamic
counterpart,equation4, does not imply a long-runrelationbetween the
level of the real wage and the level of unemployment, but rather a
relation between the rate of change of the real wage and the level of
unemployment.The questionarises whethera Phillipscurve-like specification leads to different results. Table 4a reports the results of
estimation of two specifications for the manufacturingwage, both
allowingfor currenteffects of the right-handside variables.The first is
similarto the basic specification,with the rate of changein employment
replacedby the change in the unemploymentrate. The second replaces
the changein the unemploymentrate by the level of the unemployment
rate. It thereforeregresses the rate of wage inflationon a distributedlag
of itself, a distributedlag of price inflation, and a distributedlag of
unemploymentandis similarin specificationto the Phillipscurve. Table
4b does the same for the nonmanufacturing
wage.
17. Whenthe priceequationis estimatedin levels, the sumof coefficientson all righthandside variablesremainsvery close to zero, except forthe sumof coefficientson lagged
prices, which is close to 1.0. The suggestionis that the underlyingdisturbanceterm still
has a unit root. This, in turn, implies either that these terms do not capturepermanent
changesin productivityor thatthe sourceof nonstationarityof the disturbancetermin the
priceequationis not productivitygrowth.
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Table 4a. Manufacturing Wage Equation with Current Effects Allowed Using
Unemployment as the Activity Variable, January 1965-May 1986a
Cumulative effects on the manufacturing wage of a
permanent increase of 1.0 in other variables at time I
Time period and
significance level
Month

Equation I
UnemployConsumer

Equation 2
UnemployConsumer

ment

prices

ment

prices

1
2
3
4
5
6

-0.09
0.01
0.15
0.16
0.13
0.18

0.10
0.21
0.27
0.37
0.51
0.43

-0.09
0.01
0.14
0.15
0.12
0.17

0.10
0.21
0.27
0.36
0.50
0.43

9
12
24
36
Long-run

- 0.03
- 0.02
-0.06
- 0.06
- 0.06

0.79
0.83
0.97
1.00
1.00

- 0.06
-0.02
-0.08
-0.10
.. .b

0.79
0.83
0.97
0.99

0.46
0.82

0.001
0.4 x 10-5

Significance levelc
Coefficientd
Sum of coefficientse
Significance levelc
Homogeneity'
Control dummiesg
Sum of control dummiesh

0.41
0.67

0.0007
0.3 x 10-5

1.00

Equation 1

Equation 2

0.54
0.0002
0.57

0.49
0.0002
0.57

Source: Author's calculations. See text description.
a. Monthly data. All variables are expressed as differences in logarithms; the unemployment rate in equation 2 is
expressed as a level. Dependent variable is the AHE index in manufacturing, wm; independent variables are the
unemployment rate, u, and the personal consumption deflator, pc. Control dummies are defined in note a, table 1.
b. Since the equation specifies a relation between the rate of change of wages and the level of unemployment,
and since the sum of coefficients on unemployment is not equal to zero, the long-run effect of unemployment on the
level of wages is infinite. As the table shows, it grows, however, very slowly through time.
c. See note b, table 1.
d. See note c, table 1.
e. See note d, table 1.
f. See note e, table 1.
g. See note f, table 1.
h. See note g, table 1.

Tables 4a and 4b contain three main findings. The first is that the
speeds of adjustmentof wages to prices are similarto those presentedin
tables2a and2b:if the focus is on nominalrigidities,the choice of activity
variablesis irrelevant.The second is that the dynamiceffects of unemploymenton wages are nearlyidenticalfor the firstthirtymonthsin the
regressionsusing the level or the change in unemployment:put another
way, whenunemploymentis enteredin level, the datavery nearlysatisfy
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Table 4b. Nonmanufacturing Wage Equation with Current Effects Allowed Using
Unemployment as the Activity Variable, January 1965-May 1986a
Cumulative effects on the nonmanufacturing wage
of a permanent increase of 1.0 in other variables
at time I
Time period and
significance level
Month

Equation I
UnemployConsumer

Equation 2
UnemployConsumer

ment

prices

ment

prices

1
2
3
4
5
6

-0.11
- 0.08
-0.04
-0.24
- 0.29
-0.20

0.00
0.22
0.18
0.41
0.35
0.40

-0.11
- 0.08
-0.04
-0.23
-0.29
-0.19

0.02
0.24
0.16
0.42
0.35
0.38

9
12
24
Long-run

-0.17
-0.14
-0.30
-0.31

0.60
0.70
0.91
1.00

-0.01
-0.13
- 0.25
... b

0.59
0.70
0.91

0.05
0.002

0.77
0.90

0.05
0.003

Significance levelc
Coefficientd
Sum of coefficientse
Significance levelc
Homogeneity'
Control dummiesg
Sum of control dummiesh

0.55
0.27

1.00

Equation 1

Equation 2

0.004
0.13
0.81

0.003
0.15
0.78

Source: Same as table 4a.
a. Dependent variable is the AHE index in nonmanufacturing industries, wn; independent variables are as defined
in table 4a.
b. See note b, table 4a.
c. See note b, table 1.
d. See note c, table 1.
e. See note d, table 1.
f. See note e, table 1.
g. See note f, table 1.
h. See note g, table 1.

the first difference restriction. The third is that the coefficients on
unemployment,entered either as a first differenceor as a level, are not
significanteitheras a set or as a sum:in monthlydata, thereis no strong
evidence of an effect of activity on wages.
Alternative Wage and Price Series. Using only one wage, hourly

earningsin the privatenonfarmsector, w, insteadof its two components,
wm and wn, makeslittle differenceto the estimatedspeed of adjustment
of prices and of wages.
Thewage variablesused above areaveragehourlyearnings,corrected
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for both overtime and interindustryshifts; the data exist for nonmanufacturingand for the private sector as a whole only since 1964. Thus,
many economists, myself included, have estimatedprice equationsfor
the postwar period using average hourly earnings in manufacturing,
excludingovertime and either corrected (wm) or not corrected (wmnc)
for interindustryshifts.
The use of wmnc instead of wm and wn makes a difference. When
wmncis used insteadof wmandwn in the price equation,the adjustment
of prices to wages is only 15 percent complete after six months, 50
percentcomplete aftera year; fromtable 1, the correspondingnumbers
forthe basic specificationusingwmandwnare30percentand60 percent.
The adjustmentof wages to prices is roughlythe same as before. While
these results make the price adjustmentappear slower, there is little
question that the results obtained in the basic specificationare to be
preferred,as they use a wage measurethat is free of interindustryshifts
andthus is more appropriate.18The sensitivityof the estimatedspeed to
the wage measureused suggests, however, a potential explanationfor
the slow adjustmentof prices to wages in the basic specificationitself,
one based on aggregationbias andmeasurementerror.Thatexplanation
will be discussed in the next partof the paper.
The basic specificationdoes not include prices of importedgoods,
althoughsuch goods are used in productionand representa portion of
the goods included in personal consumptionexpenditures. Because a
reliable monthly time series does not exist, I use the nominal tradeweighted exchange rate as a proxy. I find the long-runresponse of the
price level to the nominal exchange rate in the price equation to be 8
percent and marginallysignificant.The shape of the dynamic effect of
wages on prices is, however, unaffected. The exchange rate is statistically insignificantin the wage equations.
SubsampleStability. I have runthe price andwage equationsleaving
out the periods from September 1972 throughJanuary 1974, January
1979throughDecember 1980,and January1986throughMay 1986-all
periods of rapidinputprice changes, due to changes either in the price
of food or in the price of fuel. The omission makes no substantive
difference to the results. The dynamics of adjustmentof prices and
18. Thewage measureuncorrectedfor interindustryshiftsshows, forexample,a large
drop duringthe GeneralMotors strike, because wages in the automobileindustryare
higherthanthe averagewage in manufacturing.
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wages to one anotherare unchanged.The dynamicadjustmentof prices
to inputprices is also substantiallythe same when those periods are left
out.
I have also studiedwhetherthe wage andprice equationswere stable
over time. The answer is mixed. Formal tests of subsample stability,
cutting the sample at the end of 1972, 1975, or 1978, do not reject
subsamplestability,partlydue to the largenumberof parametersof the
model. The point estimates appearto differin a systematic way across
subsamples. Results of estimation over the periods January 1965 to
December1976andJanuary1973to May 1986(I use overlappingsamples
to have enough degrees of freedom and get reliable estimates) are
reportedin table 5. The adjustmentof prices and wages to each other is
slowerin the second partof the sample,with the roughequalityof speeds
beingpreservedin each subsample.I do not explore furtherthe issue of
subsamplestability in this paper and proceed with whole sample estimationand the caveat that the estimatedcoefficientsand responses are
means of coefficientsand responses that have probablyslowly changed
duringthe sample.

Evidence from DisaggregatedPrices
Thatthe adjustmentof the price level to an increasein nominalwages
is only two-thirds complete after a year is surprisingbecause many
individualprices seem to adjust substantiallyfaster. In order to get a
better understandingof the wage and price dynamicsof the economy, I
turnnext to a more disaggregatedanalysis.
INDIVIDUAL

AND

AGGREGATE

PRICE

ADJUSTMENT

There are three ways of reconcilingmy findingswith the perception
that many individual prices adjust rapidly. The first is simply that
aggregateresults reflectaggregationbias and that the adjustmentof the
price level to wages is in fact substantiallyfaster than is suggested by
the aggregateresults. The second is that, because of interactionsamong
pricedecisions, the cumulationof shortlags at the individuallevel leads
to longer lags for the aggregateprice level. The thirdis that individual
pricesdo not adjustquicklyand that slow aggregateadjustmentsimply
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reflects slow individual adjustment. I examine these explanations in
turn.
Aggregation Bias and Measurement Error. Aggregation conditions

for the existence of such relations as "aggregateprice and wage equations" are highly unlikely to be satisfied. This standardcriticism of
macroeconometricsmay have particularrelevance here. A plausible
argumentcan be made that aggregationbias leads to estimated speeds
of adjustmentthatarebiaseddownwardsandthatthe bias is moresevere
for the adjustmentof prices to wages thanof wages to prices.
The following example, which is inspired by the results obtained
aboveusingalternativewagemeasures,illustratesthe argument.Assume
thatthe pricelevel is simplygivenbyp = w* + e, wherew*is the nominal
wage, so that there is no lag in the adjustmentof prices to wages, no
nominal price rigidity. Assume also that w* follows a random walk
process, so that w* = w* (- 1) + v, where v is white noise, with variance
s2,

andthat the econometrician,insteadof usingw*, uses insteada wage

measure w, which is related to w* by w = w* + u, where u is white

noise, with varianceS2. Under those assumptions,a regressionof p on
current and lagged values of w will give p = (1 - a) (1 - aL)

w + z,

where a
S2/(S2 + s2) and z is a white noise disturbanceterm. The
estimatedmeanlag will be equalto (S/S2). Thus, measurementerrorwill
lead to a spurious distributedlag relation and an upward bias in the
estimated mean lag. The findingpresented earlier that the estimated
adjustmentof prices is slower when a wage unadjustedfor interindustry
shifts is used can be explainedalong those lines.
In additionto showinghow measurementerrorcan lead to downward
bias for the estimated speed of adjustment,the example suggests why
the problemmay be more serious in the price thanin the wage equation.
Individualwage earnershave very similarconsumptionbasketsandthus
care about the same price index. Indeed, in formalindexationclauses,
the same price index is nearlyuniversallyused. Thus, the price variable
in each wage equationis the same for all wage earners.Price setters, on
the other hand, face different wages, and those are not perfectly
correlated.Thus the use of an aggregatewage measuremay have effects
similarto measurementerrorabove. The fact that the significancelevel
of wages in the price equation is lower than the significancelevel of
prices in the wage equationis also consistent with that explanation.
=

Cumulation of Individual Lags. Under the previous explanation,

aggregationleads to a spuriously slow estimated adjustment of the
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aggregateprice to wages. Under a second explanation, the speed of
adjustmentis actuallyslower at the aggregatelevel thanat the disaggregated level. The intuition behind this explanation is a simple one:
individualprices depend not only on wages but also on other input
prices, and while each price quicklyadjuststo wages and to other input
prices, the cumulationof smalllags leads to longerlags at the aggregate
level.19Two examples will be useful in empirical work below. For
simplicity, both are based on static expectations. I discuss below how
the introductionof rationalexpectations and other modificationsmay
affect the results.
The first example is that of vertical interactions througha chain of
production,in which the finalconsumptiongood is producedthroughn
steps of production.Assume thatthe structureof pricedecisions is given
by the followingequations:
Pi = w
(6)

P2=

pi

=

Pn =

(1- a) p1 + ap1(-1)
(1 - a)pi-1 + api1 (-1)

(1

a)Pn-1

+ aPn1(-1).

For simplicity, labor is used only in the first step. Thereafter,each
price setter marksup by a constant fraction (constants are omitted for
simplicity) over its input price, both current and lagged once. An
interpretationof the lag structureis that each price is set partly on the
basis of the currentinput price, partly on the expectation one period
earlierof that price, with static expectations. Thus, at each step of the
chain, the adjustmentis complete within two periods, and the mean lag
of adjustmentis given by a. This set of relations implies the following
finalor aggregateprice level equation:
Pn = [(1- a) +

aL]n w.

19. Thisoldthemein Keynesianeconomicswas recentlyrestatedby RobertJ.Gordon,
"OutputFluctuationsand GradualPrice Adjustment,"Journalof EconomicLiterature,
vol. 19(June1981),pp. 493-530.A relatedthemeis thatof lagsinthe processof production:
if it takestimeto producegoods, outputpricesmayreactwithinputpriceswitha lag. This
propositionrests on theoreticallyweakgrounds,as pricesshouldbe basedon opportunity
costs ratherthan purchaseprices for inputs. It nevertheless may have some empirical
validity;see KennethCoutts, WynneGodley, and WilliamNordhaus,IndustrialPricing
in the UnitedKingdom(CambridgeUniversityPress, 1978).
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The equation, in turn, implies that the mean lag of the price level to
the wage is given by an and is thus linearlyincreasingin the numberof
steps of pricing. The example generates slow aggregateadjustmentof
the finalprice, the price level, fromquickindividualadjustment.
The second example is based on horizontal interactions. Consider
two price setters, producinga good under constant returns to scale,
usingas inputsboth laborin proportion(1 - a) andthe otherproducer's
good in proportiona. Assume furtherthat the two prices follow:
Pi = ap2(-1) + (1 - a)w(-1), and
P2 = ap1 (-1) + (1 - a)w(- 1),

(7)

where the lags can againbe explainedas the resultof pricedecisions one
period in advance, based on static expectations of wages and input
prices. In this case, the mean lag of the response to input prices and
wages is 1.0 for each of the two prices. If the price level is definedas the
weighted average of the two prices, its response to a shock in wages is
slower. The meanlag of its response to wages is equalto [1/(1 - a)]. As
theinteractionbetweenpricedecisionsincreases,themeanlagincreases.
A value of a of 0.5, for example, doubles the meanlag.
A minorgeneralizationof the above example,which shows the effects
of increasingthe numberof prices andthus increasingpriceinteractions,
is the following. Suppose that there are n prices pi, i = 1, . . . , n, and
that each price follows:
n

(8)

pi =

>

jii

(1/n)pj(- 1) + (1/n)w(- 1),

i= 1,. ..

,

n.

Each price dependswith equal weights on all other prices and on the
wage, again with a one-period lag. In this case, the mean lag of the
responseof the pricelevel, definedas the averageof allprices, to a shock
in wages is simply equal to n. An increase in the number of prices
thereforeincreases the meanlag.
Although these two examples are based on static expectations,
cumulationeffects are also likely to be present if price setters have
rationalexpectations. However, in the simplestof rationalexpectations
models, they are not. If all pricedecisions areassumedto be takenevery
periodandif the assumptionof static expectationsis simplyreplacedby
that of rational expectations based on informationlagged one period
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(thatis, laggedvariablesarereplacedby expectationsof currentvariables
held as of one periodearlier),lags will not cumulate.In both cases, any
changein wages will be fully passed throughafterone periodin the price
level.
But as was first shown by John Taylor in the context of interactions
between wage decisions, if decisions are not all taken at the same time,
thenthe resultsabove survivethe introductionof rationalexpectations.20
If asynchronizationis accepted as a fact, then the results of the two
examples presented above are robust to the introductionof rational
expectations.21Elsewhere I have worked out the implicationsof the
chain of productionmodel with rationalexpectations, assumingthat all
price decisions were taken for two periods, with even-numberedprices
being changed at even times and odd-numberedprices at odd times,
clearly maximizingthe degree of asynchronizationin the economy.22
The results are qualitativelysimilarto those in the firstexample above,
althoughthe adjustmentis faster. Assume, for example, that each price
setter sets prices every two months, so that the averagemeanlag of the
response of any producerto inputprices is one month.Then, if thereare
ten steps to the chain, the meanlag of the response of the price level, the
last price of the chain, to the wage is equalto 2.5 months.
When staggeringof price decisions and rational expectations are
introducedin the horizontalinteractionexample, it then has a structure
identicalto Taylor'smodelwith the pricesplayingthe role of the contract
wages in Taylor. Thus the results are the same. The adjustmentof the
price level to wages is a gradualone, with the speed of adjustmentbeing
a decreasing function of the parameter a, the degree of interaction
between price decisions.
20. Taylor,"StaggeredWageSetting."
21. A firstreactionis that there are so manypricesthat they cannotall changeat the
same time. If price setters are free to choose the timingof theirdecisions and preferto
change prices together, the question still arises of why the timingdistributionof price
changesdoes not eventuallybecome degenerate.Recent researchon staggeringincludes
L. Ball and D. Romer, "The Equilibriumand OptimalTimingof Price Decisions" (New
York University, October 1986);L. Ball and S. Cecchetti, "ImperfectInformationand
StaggeredPrice Setting" (New York University, October 1986);MichaelParkin,"The
Output-InflationTrade-offWhen Prices Are Costly to Change," Journal of Political
Economy,vol. 94 (February1986),pp. 200-24.
22. OlivierJ.Blanchard,"PriceAsynchronizationandPriceLevel Inertia,"inRudiger
Dornbuschand Mario HenriqueSimonsen, eds, Inflation,Debt and Indexation (MIT
Press, 1983),pp. 3-24.
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While staggeringof decisions makes cumulationof lags likely even
under rationalexpectations, Andrew Caplin and Daniel Spulber have
constructedan importantexamplewhere they do not.23Theirmodel can
be recast in a form that resembles the model of horizontalinteractions
above. Suppose that there are n price setters, i = 1, . . . , n, who, in the
absence of costs of changingprices, would set theirprice equal to
(9)

p* = ap +(1 -a)w,

wherep is the price level and w the nominalwage.24The nominalwage
is stochastic and nondecreasing in time. Price setters face costs of
changingprices that lead them to changeprices infrequently.Insteadof
changingprices at fixed intervals, as in the examples above, they adopt
insteadan Ss rule in which they changetheirnominalpricepi whenever
it becomes too low, that is, lower than pi* by more than some fixed
amounts. It is thenreadjustedupwardby an amountS. If allprice setters
choose the samefixedSs band,it is reasonableto assumethatprices will
be uniformlydistributedover the intervalSs. Thus, the economy exhibits
bothinteractionsbetweenpricesandstaggeringof pricedecisions. Caplin
and Spulbershow, however, that in that economy there is no aggregate
nominal rigidity: the price level fully adjusts to the nominal money
supply, and aggregatedemand,which dependson real money balances,
remainsconstant. The intuitionfor the result is simple:in response to a
changein nominalmoney, only a few prices may be readjusted,but they
are readjustedby a largeamount.Thatadjustmentis enoughto lead to a
change in the price level that is proportionalto the change in nominal
money.
In an economy that satisfied Caplin and Spulber's assumptions, an
econometricianwho estimatedaggregateand disaggregatedprice equations would find no nominalrigidity.In the case of the price level, that
is not surprising:as explained above, the price level adjusts fully and
instantaneouslyto wage changes. More surprisingly,an econometrician
who ran individualprice equations, regressing individualprices on a
distributedlag of the price level, would also find instantaneousadjustment, that is, a coefficient of one on the currentprice level and of zero
23. AndrewCaplinandDanielSpulber,"MenuCosts and the Neutralityof Money,"
Quarterly Journal of Economics (forthcoming).

24. In the Caplin-Spulberspecification,the wage is replacedby the money supply.
The differenceis unimportanthere.
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on lagged values of the price level. The reasoningis as follows. As the
price level p moves with w, p* in equation 9 is equal to p, and the
deviationfrom targetfor each individualprice setter is just his relative
price. After a sharpincreasein the price level, for example, this relative
pricemaybe highif it has been readjustedor low if it has not. Onaverage,
it is impossibleto tell, andthe correlationbetween the relativeprice and
inflation is equal to zero. Thus a regression of the relative price on
currentand past inflationwould yield zero coefficients on inflation.Put
another way, despite the fact that the nominal price is changed only
infrequently,a regressionof pi on currentand laggedp's would lead to a
coefficientof one on p.25 (Thisresult indicatesthat lookingat the length
of time between price decisions, as was done by Stiglerand Kindahland
morerecentlyby Carlton,is by itself not very useful for our purposes.26
Whatis importantis not only the length of time but also the size of the
adjustmentandits determinants.)
To the extent that, in our data, the price level does not adjust
instantaneouslyto wages, the assumptions of Caplin and Spulber are
clearly not satisfied.27But the example serves as a cautionthat cumulation of lags is not necessarily the straightforwardmatterthat it is under
the assumptionof fixed staggering.
Slow IndividualAdjustment. The thirdpotentialexplanationfor the
findings of the second section is that slow aggregateadjustmentjust
reflects slow individualadjustment.Since, even underthat hypothesis,
there are horizontaland vertical interactionsbetween price decisions,
this explanationrequiresthat individualprice setters react at different
speeds to changesin wages andto changesin otherinputprices. Namely,
it requiresslow adjustmentto wages andfast adjustmentto inputprices.
One can think of two reasons why prices may adjust differentlyto
wages and to other input prices. First, firms may have more market
power in the labormarketthan they do in the marketsfor inputs. Many
25. Note that the econometricianis fittinga linear relation, whereas the Ss rule is
nonlinear.Therewouldbe telltalesignsthatsomethingis amiss,suchas heteroskedasticity,
for example.
26. George J. Stigler and James K. Kindahl, The Behavior of Industrial Prices

(ColumbiaUniversity Press, 1970);and Dennis W. Carlton, "The Rigidityof Prices,"
American Economic Review, vol. 76 (September 1986), pp. 637-58.

27. See Blanchard,"WhyDoes MoneyAffect Output?"for a discussionof how, even
withinSs rule models, modificationsof the Caplinand Spulberassumptionscan lead to
aggregatepricerigidity.
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firmsare wage setters as well as price setters. They are less likely to be
price settersfor inputprices, especiallyfor prices of crudematerialsthat
are determinedin large part in competitive markets. Why this should
lead to slower adjustmentof prices to wages than to other input prices
is, however, unclear.
Second, the stochastic processes for input prices and wages may
differin such a way as to lead to differentexpectationallags. A simple
example, along the lines of the example of measurementerror above,
shows what is required.Suppose that prices are based on expectations
of both inputprices and wages based on informationone periodlagged.
Supposefurtherthatbothinputprices andwages arethe sumof a random
walk and a transitorywhite noise component, so that optimalforecasts
take the formof Koyck lags on past values of the variables.Then, if the
transitorycomponentis less importantfor inputprices than for wages,
the estimated mean lag will be shorterfor input prices than for wages.
Prices of crude materials,which are tradedin competitivemarkets,are
indeed likely to have close to random-walkbehavior. This is less likely
to be the case in markets in which intertemporalarbitrage is less
prevalent.
Withthese threehypothesesin mind,I look at the empiricalevidence,
firstfrom the chain of prices from crude materialsto finishedgoods and
then fromthe set of wholesale prices withinmanufacturing.
THE

CHAIN

OF PRODUCTION

AND

PRICING

Specification of the Chain of Price Equations. The chain of price

equations that I estimate is described in figure3.28 It is determinedby
28. I am not the first to estimate either a chain of price equationsor a set of price
equationswithinmanufacturing.
JoelPopkin,"ConsumerandWholesalePricesin a Model
of Price Behavior by Stage of Processing," Review of Economics and Statistics, vol. 56

(November 1974), pp. 486-501; "The Integrationof a System of Price and Quantity
StatisticswithDataon RelatedVariables,"Reviewof Incomeand Wealth,vol. 24 (March
1978),pp. 25-39; "TheBusinessCycle at VariousStagesof Process," JournalofBusiness
andEconomicStatistics,vol. 2 (July1984),pp. 215-23. Popkingoes furtherthanI do here,
sectorsso as to get a moredetailedchainof productionwithin
by reorderingmanufacturing
manufacturing.The DRI model of the U.S. economy also has an extensive price system
and includes equations correspondingto those of this paper. Those two previous approacheswere extremelyuseful in indicatingwhat the main characteristicsof the data
were. The approachI use differsin thatit puts less structureon the dynamicrelationsand
less emphasison whichvariablesotherthanpricesand wages enterthe equations.There
is, however,no majordiscrepancybetweenmy resultsandthose in PopkinandDRI.
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Figure3. The Chainof Pricing
Equation Cl
Personal
consumption

pc

defgator,

Identity
Finished
consumer goods
producer price
index (PPI), p3

Wages
Services, ws
Trade, wtr
Finance, wf

Equation C2

Equation C4

Finished nonfood
consumption
goods PPI, p3nf

Finished food
consumption
goods PPI, p3f

Equation C3

Nonfood

Man ufacturiNng

goods PPI, p2nf

wg,w

Nonfood
crude materials
PPI, plInf

Mauatrn
Mnfcung
wage, wm

Food crude
materials
PPI, plf

the availabilityof data: what is available is the personal consumption
deflatorand a set of producerprice indexes by stage of production.
Equation Cl (C for chain) of the chain explains the personal consumptiondeflator (pc) as a function of the finished consumer goods
producerprice index andnonmanufacturing
wages. In additionto a time
trendandseasonaldummies,the equationincludesthe finishedconsumer
goods producerprice index (p3), the wage index for services (ws), the
wage index for retail and wholesale trade (wtr), the wage index for
financeand insurance(wf), nonmanufacturingemployment(enm), and
thesameset of wage-pricecontroldummiesas inthe aggregateequations.
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The otherequationsexplainthe behaviorof the producerprice index
(PPI),p3. I decomposep3 into two components,food (p3f) and nonfood
(p3nf), which accountfor 40 percentand 60 percentof p3, respectively.
The reason for doing so is the fact that the response of p3f and p3nf to
crudeinputpricesmaybe quitedifferent.The next two equationsexplain
p3nf.

EquationC2 explains the finishednonfood consumptiongoods PPI,
p3nf, as a functionof the price of intermediategoods andmanufacturing
wages. The variablesin the equationare, in additionto trend,seasonals,
and wage-pricecontrol dummies, the nonfood intermediategoods PPI
(p2nf), the wage index for manufacturing(wm), and manufacturing
employment(em).
EquationC3 explains, in turn,the nonfoodintermediategoods PPI as
a functionof the price of crudematerialsand manufacturingwages. The
variablesin the equationare, in additionto trend, seasonals, and wagepricecontroldummies,the nonfoodcrudematerialsPPI(p Inf), the wage
index for manufacturing(wm), and manufacturingemployment(em).
Finally, equationC4 explainsthe finishedfood componentof the PPI
as a function of the price of food inputs and manufacturingwages. The
variablesin the equationare, in additionto trend, seasonals, and wageprice controldummies,the foodstuffscomponentof the crudematerials
PPI (p If), the wage index for manufacturing(wm), and manufacturing
employment(em).
EconometricIssues. The generalapproachis the sameas before, that
of concentratingon the dynamicresponses of prices to inputprices and
to wages. Thus, each equationis estimatedas
(10)

a(L)pi = b(L)wi + c(L)pj + d(L)X + ei,

where pi is the price to be explainedin each equation, wi andpj are the
appropriatewage(s) and inputprice, X includesthe other variables,and
ei is a white noise disturbance.
The homogeneityrestriction,which here takes the form a(1) - b(1)
- c(1) = 0, is imposed throughout. There is again strong evidence in

favor of a unit root in the underlyingdisturbancefor each equation. All
equationsare thereforerun in first differences.29Based on preliminary
29. It is plausible-and particularlylikelyfor equationsC2 andC3-that the sourceof
nonstationarityin those equationsis the same, related,for example,to productivity.This
suggeststheuse of cointegratedestimationof the systemof equations. I havenot attempted
it.
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tests for the order of the lag polynomials, ten lags are imposed in
estimationof equationCI; seven lags, in the other equations.I have not
exploredwhetherthe estimateddynamicsare robust to alternativesets
of X variables.
The issues of simultaneityhere differfrom those in the previous part
of the paper. The assumption that innovations in disturbances are
uncorrelatedacross equationsis muchless likelyto holdwhenestimating
a set of price equationsthan when estimatingan aggregatewage and an
aggregate price equation. Innovations in equations C2 and C3 that
describepricebehaviorfortwo types of goods (intermediateandfinished)
within the same sectors are, for example, quite likely to be correlated.
The assumptionthatthe right-handside variablesdo not respondwithin
the month is also unlikely to hold, especially early in the chain: in
equation C3, for example, it is quite likely that the nonfood crude
materials price plnf, which is largely determined in spot markets,
respondsto changesin p2, p3, orpc withinthe month.
The implicationis that if currentvalues of the variablesare allowed
to enter, the simultaneitybias is likely to be positive and more severe
thanit was for the aggregatepriceequation(the aggregateprice equation
is not affected by positive correlation across innovations along the
chain). On the other hand, excluding all current variables is stronger
than a similarexclusion in the aggregateprice equation(which will be
satisfiedif any one of the equationshas zero contemporaneouseffects).
I present estimationwith and withoutcurrenteffects allowed. They are
likely to give wider lower and upper bounds on the dynamic response
than similarrestrictionson the aggregateprice equation.
I have also triedan instrumentalvariableapproach,usingthe relative
price of nonfood crude materials(plnf - pc) as an instrumentfor the
currentvalue of the correspondingnominalprice (p lnf) in equationsC2
andC3, using the relativeprice of food crudematerials(p If - pc) as an
instrumentfor the currentvalue of p If in equation C4, and using the
relativeprice of crude materialsfor furtherprocessing (p1 - pc) as an
instrumentfor the currentvalue of p I in equationC1. These instruments
wouldbe appropriateif crude materialsprices respondedone for one to
innovations in the price level within the month, so that (pl - pc)
representedexogenous changesin the crudematerialsprice. The results
implieda speed of adjustmentroughlyhalfwaybetween speeds obtained
undercurrenteffects and no currenteffects assumptions. Results for
equationC2 were, however, implausible,implyinglarge contempora-
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neous overshootingof p3nf to p2nf, followed by a decrease over time. I
concluded from that result that the identifying assumption was not
appropriate,and I do not reportthe resultsfurther.
Results. Results are reportedin table 6a in the case where current
effects are allowed andin table 6b for the case where they are not. Each
table reports,for each equation,the estimateddynamicresponse of the
priceto the inputprice andto the wage(s), in additionto the significance
levels associated with their coefficients as a set and as a sum. For
equationC1, only the dynamicresponse to a commonshock to the three
wages (wf, ws, and wtr)is reported;collinearityleads to poor estimates
of individualresponses. Coefficientson employmentand dynamic responses arenot reported:in none of the fourequationsis the employment
variablesignificant.
The last column of each table gives the dynamicresponse of pc to a
permanentshock in all wages (wf, ws, wtr, and wm) implied by the
system of estimatedequations.
The'twotables suggesttwo primaryconclusions. The firstis thateach
of the componentsof the chain is tightly estimated. Significancelevels
on wages andinputprices in each equationare high, considerablyhigher
thanin the aggregateequation.
The second conclusion is that the results are consistent with those
obtainedwhen estimatingthe aggregateprice equation. The important
comparisonhere is between the dynamicresponse of the price to wages
in the reducedform impliedby the system of equationsCl to C4 in the
lastcolumnof tables6a and6b, andthe dynamicresponsein the estimated
aggregateprice equation in table 1. When regressions that allow for
current effects are compared, the implied reduced form has faster
adjustment,especially after nine quarters,than the directly estimated
price equation. When regressions that do not allow for currenteffects
arecompared,dynamicresponses arevery similar.Giventhe discussion
above of the effects of simultaneityon system versus reduced-form
estimationin this case, these results suggestlittle or no aggregationbias
(therecould obviously be aggregationbias at furtherlevels of disaggregation). Even if the implied reduced-formresponse obtained allowing
for currenteffects is takenas truth,my earlierconclusionthatthe speeds
of adjustmentof wages to prices and of prices to wages are similar
remainsaccurate.
Tables6a and6b give the followingcharacterizationof the adjustment
of prices in individualequations.
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The personalconsumptiondeflatoradjustsfast to the wholesale price
index and slowly to wages (the response to each of the three wages has
standarderrorstoo large to decide whetherthe dynamicresponse of pc
is differentfor the differentwages). The adjustmentto wages is only 45
percent (no currenteffect) to 55 percent (currenteffect) complete after
ninemonths.The adjustmentto the wholesalepriceindexis substantially
slowerunderthe assumptionof no currenteffects, butthe currenteffects
regressionis probablymorereliable.Simultaneitybias is likely to be less
serious in this equationthanin others, and the long-runresponses to p3
and w obtained in table 6a are consistent with the share of labor in
nonmanufacturing.
Withinnonfoodmanufacturing,the adjustmentto wages is fasterthan
outside manufacturing,taking place largely within nine months. The
adjustmentof finishedgoods prices to intermediategoods prices is very
quick,withina few months.The adjustmentof intermediategoods prices
to crude materialsis slower, but still takes place largely within nine
months.
Withinprocessed foods manufacturing,the adjustmentto the price of
foodstuffs appears instantaneous. When no current effect is allowed,
the price of foodstuffhas no effect. The adjustmentto wages is also fast,
takingplace in six months.
The results above suggest that aggregationis not the explanationfor
the results of estimationusing aggregatedata. They do not, however,
speak stronglyas to whetherthis is the resultof cumulationof smalllags
or of slow individualadjustment.
Within nonmanufacturing,the faster response of the consumption
deflatorto inputprices thanto wages is not necessarilyinconsistentwith
the cumulationhypothesis.Underthathypothesisthe majordeterminant
of the speed of the response to a particularinputprice is the numberof
pricingdecisions throughwhich it goes. If interactionswithin nonmanufacturingare mostly between services with the goods produced in
manufacturinggoingthroughonly a few steps of pricing,cumulationwill
lead to longerlags on wages than on the PPI. But while the response of
pc is not inconsistent with the cumulationhypothesis, it is no strong
evidence in its favor. It is clearly more consistent with the third
hypothesisdeveloped earlier,that of slow adjustmentto wages and fast
adjustmentto inputprices at the individuallevel.
Withinmanufacturing,the faster adjustmentof p3 to p2 thanto wmis
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difficultto reconcile with the cumulationhypothesis. The paralleladjustment of intermediategoods prices, p2nf, to crude materials and
wages suggests that cumulationmay be present there. More disaggregated evidence is needed to make strongerstatements. I now look at
evidence withinmanufacturing.30
EVIDENCE

FROM MANUFACTURING

I firstestimateprice equationsat the two-digitcode level of disaggregation within manufacturingand then study the role of interactions
between price decisions in explainingthe behaviorof the corresponding
aggregateprice index.
The Set and Specification ofPrice Equations. I examine the behavior
of prices only in those manufacturingsectors thatproducemostly either
intermediateor final goods and for which data are available:31textiles,
with logarithmof price p132 (4.6 percent); chemicals, p2 (6.6 percent);
rubberand plastics, p3 (2.3 percent);pulp and paper,p4 (8.1 percent);
fabricatedmetals,p5 (11.1 percent);machineryandequipment,p6 (12.3
percent); and motor vehicles and equipment,p7 (6.5 percent). Those
seven sectors account for 52 percent of the aggregatePPI. Prices in the
remainingten sectors are taken as unexplained.
Each of the seven sectors uses labor, inputs from the seven sectors
examined,and inputsfromthe other sectors.
It is neither feasible-because of insufficientdegrees of freedomnor wise-because of collinearitybetween many inputprices-to allow
the prices of each input to enter with unconstraineddistributedlags.
Thus, I constructfor each sector a composite input price, constructed
30. In what follows I look at evidence from manufacturing.Were the requireddata
both because the
available,it would be best to study interactionsin nonmanufacturing,
accounts for a
estimatedadjustmentto wages is slower and because nonmanufacturing
largerportionof the aggregatewage thandoes manufacturing.
31. The numberin parenthesesgives the December 1985weight of the sector in the
aggregatePPI in percent, which is a proxy for the relative importanceof the sector in
manufacturing.The weights used by the Bureau of Labor Statistics in computingthe
aggregatePPI are gross outputratherthannet outputweights. Since 1978,BLS has been
progressivelyintroducingnet outputindexes. Those indexes, however, have existed for
too shorta timeto be used here. Because classificationsfor prices, the input-outputtable,
and wages all differ,a fair amountof data constructionis needed here. It is describedin
the appendix.
32. Note thatp1 now denotes a differentpricefromabove.
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as a geometric average of all input prices, with weights being derived
from an input-outputtable.33Those weights are presented in table A-1
in the appendix. The main other variablein each price equation is the
wage. I use for each sector the sector-specificaveragehourlyearnings,
excludingovertime.
The other variablesin each price equationare a time trend, seasonal
dummies, and the wage-price control dummies. I have not explored
systematically the role of other variables. Specifications with either
sector-specificindexes of industrialproductionor with aggregatemanufacturingemployment lead to nearly identical dynamic responses of
prices to either wages or composite input prices. The results reported
below are from specificationsincludingno activity variable.
EconometricIssues. Each of the seven price equationsis specified
as:
(11) a(L)pi = b(L)pic + c(L)wi + d(L)X + ei,

i = 1, . . ., 7,

wherepi, pic, and wi are the price, composite inputprice, and the wage
in sector i. X includes the time trend and the seasonal and wage-price
controldummies;ei is a white noise disturbance.
Because preliminarytests indicated that seven lags were sufficient
for all sectors, seven lags were imposed in estimation. There is again
strong evidence of a unit root in the underlyingdisturbancein each
equation, so that all equations are run in first differences. The homogeneity restriction, which takes the form of a(l) - b(l) - c(l) = 0, is

also imposedin all equations.
As in the previous section, simultaneityis likely to be an issue in
estimatingthis system of equations. Unobserved variablescommon to
all sectors, such as taxes or productivity, are likely to imply positive
correlationof innovationsacross equations. The fast estimated speeds
of adjustmentreportedbelow suggest that there probablyis also direct
interactionbetweenpriceswithinthe month.Simultaneitybias on wages
fromthe response of wages to sectoralprices withinthe monthis likely
to be small. I thereforereport the results from two alternativesets of
regressions.The firstallows for currenteffects of pic and wi on pi in all
33. The assumptionthat the input price is a geometric rather than an arithmetic
average,or equivalentlythatthe technologyis Cobb-DouglasratherthanLeontieffin the
respectiveinputs,is madefor convenience.It impliesthe existence of an aggregateprice
equationof the samelogarithmicformas the disaggregatedones.
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equations.It is not internallyconsistent:as in all equationsthe estimated
contemporaneouseffect of the composite input price is positive, the
estimated system of equations implies that all prices pi depend on all
currentdisturbances,so that, in turn,the compositeinputprices andthe
disturbancetermsarecorrelated.This set of regressionsgives, however,
an upperboundon the speed of adjustmentof prices to inputprices. The
second allows for currenteffects of wi on pi, but assumes no current
effects of pic on pi; this, in turn, gives a lower bound on the speed of
adjustment.
Results. The resultsof estimationarereportedin table7a for the case
where currenteffects of composite inputprices are allowed andin table
7b for the case where they are not.
The results give a clearpictureof price adjustmentin manufacturing.
Coefficientson wages and composite inputprices are highly significant
in all equations, either as a set or as a sum. The dynamicresponses are
thereforetightly estimated. The treatmentof simultaneitymakes little
difference to the results. I draw two main conclusions. First, the
adjustmentto both wages and composite inputprices is fast. It takes, in
many cases, only six months; in nearly all cases it is over after nine
months. Second, the dynamic adjustmentto input prices and to wages
is similar,with little evidence in particularof faster adjustmentto input
prices thanto wages.
I see bothfindingsas stronglysupportiveof the cumulationhypothesis.
The adjustmentat this level of disaggregationis fast. The roughequality
of speeds of adjustmentto inputprices and to wages, togetherwith the
fact that some of these input prices (those I explain) depend in turn on
other input prices and wages, implies that there is cumulationof lags,
sloweradjustmentat the aggregatelevel thanat the disaggregatedlevel.
The next questionis whetherthe response to wages of the aggregate
price index correspondingto those seven sectors is indeed slower than
the individualresponses andwhethercumulationof lags can explainthe
difference.
ActualandImpliedReducedForms, withand withoutInteractions. I
firstdefinethe aggregateprice index correspondingto the seven sectoral
prices,thenderiveandcomparethe dynamicresponseof the priceindex
to wages in threealternativereducedforms. The firstis thatobtainedby
directestimationof the equation for the price index itself; I call it the
actualreduced form. The second is the reduced form implied for the
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price index by the system of estimated sectoral equations:I call it the
impliedreducedform. The thirdis the reducedformthatwould obtainif
there were no interactions among the seven sectors: I call it the nointeractionreducedformand defer its precise characterization.
As the first step, I define the price index associated with the sectoral
prices as a geometric average of the sectoral prices, with weights
proportionalto theirweights in the overallPPIbut normalizedto sum to
1.0. The logarithmof the price index is denoted by pa.
The reduced form of the system of equations given by equation 11
impliesthatpa is a distributedlag of the wages in the seven sectors and
of the prices of the outputsfromsectors otherthanthe seven. Estimation
of sucha reducedform,allowingfor separatedistributedlags on all those
wages and prices, is infeasible. I therefore construct composite wage
and input variables. The composite wage is a geometric average of
sectoral wages, with weights obtained from the estimated system of
sectoral equations. The weight on wage wi is proportionalto the longrunresponse of the aggregateprice index to a permanentincrease in wi
of 1.0; the weights are normalizedto sum to 1.0. The logarithmof the
wage index is denoted by wa. The composite inputprice is a geometric
average of the prices of the sectors other than the seven, with weights
proportionalto the long-runresponses of pa to each inputprice implied
by the estimatedsystem of equationsand normalizedto sum to 1.0. The
logarithmof the composite inputprice is denoted by pac.
The directlyestimatedreducedformhas the form:
(12)

a(L)pa = b(L)pac(- 1) + c(L)wa(- 1) + d(L)X + ea,

wherepa, pac, andwa are, respectively, the priceindex, the corresponding composite inputprice index, and the correspondingwage index. X
includes the time trend, seasonals, and wage-pricecontrol dummies. It
is estimated in the same way as the individualprice equations, with
seven lags, in firstdifferences, and with the homogeneityrestriction.It
is estimatedallowingboth for currenteffects and for no currenteffects
of input prices. The implied estimated dynamic response of prices to
wagesis presentedin columns 1and4 of table8, underthe two alternative
assumptionsabout simultaneity.The response is presented, for ease of
comparisonwith later results, as a cumulativepercentageof the longrunresponse, so that it goes to 1.0 over time.
The dynamic response of the aggregateprice index implied by the
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Table 8. Cumulative Response of the Manufacturing Price Index to Wagesa
Current effects of
input prices allowed

Month
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
12
Long-run

Current effects of
input prices exluded

Estimated

Implied

Implied:
no interactions
case

0.19
0.22
0.25
0.33
0.52
0.54

0.16
0.26
0.34
0.41
0.60
0.70

0.20
0.32
0.43
0.50
0.72
0.84

0.18
0.22
0.25
0.31
0.50
0.53

0.13
0.23
0.31
0.38
0.56
0.62

0.18
0.30
0.39
0.46
0.66
0.80

0.67
0.89
0.94
1.00
1.00

0.77
0.90
0.93
1.00
1.00

0.87
1.00
1.02
1.03
1.00

0.67
0.88
0.93
1.00
1.00

0.73
0.88
0.92
1.00
1.00

0.85
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

Estimated

Implied

Implied:
no interactions
case

Source: Author'sestimatesbasedon equation12.
a. Cumulativepercentageof the long-runresponseof the inputprice index to a permanentincreasein all wages
of 1.0 at time 1.

system of estimatedequations is obtainedby increasingwages permanently by 1.0 in all seven equationsand tracingthe effect on prices and
on the aggregateprice index. This response is presented in columns 2
and5 of table8, underthe two alternativeassumptionsaboutsimultaneity
used in estimating the individual equations. Again, the response is
presentedas a cumulativepercentageresponse.
Finally, columns 3 and 6 present the aggregateprice index response
that would take place in the absence of interactions. There is no
compelling definitionof the "no interaction" case. I simply take the
system of estimatedequationsand simulatethe effects of a shock to all
wages, ignoringin each equationthe terms that involve prices from the
other six sectors. This has two effects. The first one is unimportant.
Because I ignore the cross effects of prices, the size of the long-run
response of the price index to the common wage shock is smaller:that
is why I report cumulativepercentage responses in all columns. The
second and importantone is that it eliminatesthe source of cumulation
analyzedin the horizontalinteractionexamplepresentedearlier,namely
the interactionbetween prices across sectors. The dynamic response,
reported in columns 3 and 6, can be thought of as being roughly a
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weightedaverageof the dynamicresponses of each sectoralprice to its
own wage, with weights correspondingto the relativeimportanceof the
sector in the aggregateprice index.
What does table 8 show? A comparison of the implied and actual
reduced-formresponses (columns 1 and 2, or 4 and 5) tells whether the
system of estimated disaggregatedequations is able to replicate the
dynamic response of the price index to wages estimated directly. A
comparisonof the results obtained when allowing for current effects
suggestssomewhatfasteradjustmentfor the impliedreducedform. But,
as I have discussed earlier, the dynamicresponse given by the implied
reduced form must be biased upwards. A comparison of the results
obtainedwhen currenteffects are not allowed suggests similarspeeds of
adjustmentfor the impliedand actualreducedforms.
A comparisonof the dynamicresponses of the impliedreducedforms
with and without interactionsshows the role of interactionsamong the
seven sectors in creating slower adjustment of the aggregate price.
Interactionslead to a slower adjustment,so that the adjustmentof the
price index is roughlya monthbehindthe process of adjustmentto each
sectoral price. One might have expected the cumulationeffect to be
stronger.To understandwhy it is not, it is useful to returnto the example
of horizontalinteractionsamongprices developedin the second section.
In thatexample, the coefficienta, which measuresthe shareof the other
inputin cost, is what determinesthe degree of cumulation.At the twodigitlevel, the empiricalcounterpartto coefficienta, which is the share
of variable cost of each sector that is accounted for by purchases of
inputsfrom the other six sectors, is not very large. Its average value is
25 percent, varyingfrom 17 percent in fabricatedmetals to 48 percent
for rubberand plastics. A value of a of 25 percentwould in the example
of the second section increase the mean lag by 33 percent. The effect is
a bit smallerhere. Moredisaggregateddatawould show highervalues of
a and more interactionsand would lead to strongercumulationeffects.
But buildingmore disaggregatedprice equationsis beyond the scope of
this paper.
To conclude, the evidence frommanufacturingsupportsthe cumulation hypothesis. Disaggregatedprices in manufacturingadjust quickly
and at the same speed to both wages and input prices. Interactions
betweenprices lead to a slower adjustmentof the aggregateprice index.
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Implications and Conclusions
Having documented the existence of nominal price rigidities and
shown that they probablycome, in largepart, from cumulationof small
lags at the individuallevel, I returnto the implicationsof those findings
for the effects of aggregatedemandon output.
To do so, I use the model of fluctuationspresentedin the firstpartof
the paper, but instead of using equations 1 and 2, I use their estimated
counterparts.Given those equationsanda simple specificationof aggregate demand,I simulatethe dynamiceffects of an increasein the nominal
money supply on output. To show the contributionsof nominalprice
rigidityand nominalwage rigidity,I then redo the simulation,assuming
insteadinstantaneousadjustmentof prices to wages in the firstcase and
instantaneousadjustmentof wages to prices in the second case.
More specifically, let oL(L), fjLm(L),pi,(L), and jpi,(L) be the lag

polynomials giving the distributedlag response of the price level to
employment,the manufacturingwage, the nonmanufacturing
wage, and
the crude materialsprice index, obtained from estimationof the price
equation in the basic specification, with current effects allowed in
estimation.34 Let m (L) and -qm(L)be the lag polynomials giving the
distributedlag response of the manufacturingwage to employmentand
to the price level, obtainedfrom estimationof the manufacturingwage
equation.Let, finally, P3J(L)and -%n
(L) be the lag polynomialsgivingthe
correspondingdistributedlag responses of the nonmanufacturingwage
to employmentand the price level. The polynomialsoL(L), P3m(L),P3J(L)
characterizethe dynamic effects of activity on prices and wages. The
otherpolynomialscharacterizethe dynamicinteractionsbetween prices
andwages. I then simulatethe following system:
(13)

pc = jim(L)wm + ji.(L)wn + iLp,(L)pl + o(L)e,

(14)

wm = -q.(L)pc + rm(L)e,

(15)

wn = -qn(L)pc+ n(L)e,

34. These polynomialsare ratios of two polynomials,the lag polynomialassociated
with the variabledividedby the lag polynomialassociatedwith the price level. They are
thereforeof infiniteorder.Theircoefficientsarefirstdifferencesof thecoefficientsreported
in the cumulativeresponsesof the pricelevel to each of the variablesin table 1.
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p1 = pc,
e = (m - pc).

Equations13, 14, and 15are the estimatedprice and wage equations.
(All the other variables appearingin the estimated price and wage
equations will be assumed constant in the simulationand thus do not
need to be included.)The system is closed by two simple equations. If
the nominalcrudematerialsprice, p 1, was kept constantwhen nominal
money increases, money would have long-runeffects in the simulation.
To avoid that, equation 16 simply assumes that the crude materials
price, p1, adjustsfully and instantaneouslyto movements in the price
level. Equation17is an aggregatedemandequation,which assumes that
employmentrespondsinstantaneouslyto real money balances and with
unit elasticity. The lack of dynamics on the demand side is obviously
counterfactual;it has the shortcomingthat the effects of an increase in
money in the simulationwill differ from the effects of an increase in
money in the sample;it has the advantagefor my purposesthat the only
dynamicsin the system come from the supply side, the price and wage
equations.
The first simulation,reportedin the first three columns of table 9, is
of the effects of a permanentincrease in the nominalmoney supply of
1.0 at time 1 on employmentand on real wages in manufacturingand
nonmanufacturing.
The second simulation, reported in the next three columns of the
table, is of the effects of the same increase in nominal money, but
removingnominalprice rigidity,thatis, assuminginstantaneousadjustment of prices to wages in the price equation. Specifically, the second
simulation replaces flm(L)wm and f1(L)wn in the price equation by
fm(1)wm and pn(M)wn,respectively.

The third simulation, reported in the last three columns, removes
nominalwage rigidityinstead and assumes instantaneousadjustmentof
both wages to the price level. Specifically, it replaces -qm(L)pcand
respectively.
_qn(L)pcin equations 14 and 15 by TIm(l)pc and _qn(M)pc,

The crudenatureof those simulationsshouldbe obvious. Before I go
on anddiscuss the results, a few caveats are in order.The firstis thatthe
simulationsrely on the estimates of both nominal and real rigidities
obtainedabove. As I have repeatedlyemphasized, I have more confidence in the estimates of nominalrigiditiesthan in the estimates of the
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dynamiceffects of the activity variableon prices and wages. If the use
of monthlydata hides effects of activity, the estimates of activity used
in the simulationmay be too small, andthe simulationmay overstate the
lengthof the real effects of changesin the nominalmoney supply.
The two simulationsthat eliminateone or the other type of nominal
rigidityshow, in an accountingsense, the contributionsof each of the
two types of nominal rigidity to the adjustmentprocess. They are,
however, likely to be poor guides to what would happenif there were
changesin price and wage setting that led to faster adjustmentof either
prices to wages or wages to prices. If, for example, complete wage
indexationwere introducedin the economy, the results mightbe quite
different from those given in the third simulation. First, and least
important,actualwage indexationwould not lead, because of lags in the
collection of prices and constructionand use of the price index, to the
instantaneousadjustmentof wages to the price level assumed in the
simulation.Second, while the simulationassumes that only the distributedlag of wages on pricesis affected,changesin wage settingassociated
with wage indexation may also affect the distributedlag responses of
wages to activity. Quiteconceivably, they mightalso affectprice-setting
behaviorand thus the distributedlag relationsin the price equation.
With these remarks in mind, I now turn to the results. Given the
estimatedprice and wage equations, weak effects of activity on prices
and wages, togetherwith the lags of adjustmentof prices and wages to
one another,lead to a slow adjustmentof the price level to an increase
in the nominalmoney supply:the adjustmentof the pricelevel is only 30
percent complete after a year, 50 percent complete after two years, 80
percent complete after four years. Equivalently, the real effects of
nominalmoney on employment, which here is simply proportionalto
real money balances, are long lasting. Along the path of adjustment,
there is little movement in both manufacturingand nonmanufacturing
realwages.
When, in the second simulation,nominalprice rigidityis removed,
the adjustmentof the pricelevel to nominalmoneyis substantiallyfaster:
the adjustmentof the price level is 50 percent complete within a year
and80 percentcompletewithintwo years. Equivalently,the real effects
of changesin the nominalmoney supplyare over withintwo years. This
clearlyshows the importanceof nominalpricerigidityin the transmission
mechanismof aggregatedemandon output.
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Thelast simulationmay, however, be moreappropriate.In the simple
models that have heretoforebeen used to study indexation,the conclusion has usuallybeen that, undercompletewage indexation,therewould
be no real effects of changes in the nominal money supply.35 The

experiment performed in the last simulation, which is conceptually
equivalentto introducingfull indexationof wages, subjectto the caveats
listed above, shows that the presence of nominalprice rigidityleaves
room for substantialreal effects of nominalmoney. Withinstantaneous
adjustmentof wages to prices, the adjustmentof the price level is only
40 percentcompletewithina year, 65 percentcompletewithintwo years.
The simulationagainshows the importanceof nominalprice rigidityand
suggests, in addition, that the effects of aggregatedemand may differ
much less across indexed and nonindexed economies than has been
emphasizedin the literature.36

APPENDIX

Constructionof Input Indexes
THE TABLEneededto constructcompositeinputindexes was constructed

using the BEA's 1977Input-Output(1-0) table. See "The Input-Output
Structureof the U.S. Economy, 1977,"Surveyof CurrentBusiness, vol.
64 (May 1984),pp. 42-84. 1 have used DRI's 1-0 tableby PPIcommodity
groupat the 2-digitlevel, except for fabricatedmetals, which required
furtherdisaggregation.The results are summarizedin table A-1, which
gives for each of the seven prices, pl to p7, the contributionof each
35. Stanley Fischer, "Wage Indexation and MacroeconomicStability," in Karl
Brunner and Allan H. Meltzer, eds., Stabilization of the Domestic and International

Economy, CarnegieRochester ConferenceSeries, vol. 5 (Amsterdam:North-Holland,
1977), pp. 107-47; Jo Anna Gray, "Wage Indexation:A MacroeconomicApproach,"
Journal of Monetary Economics, vol. 2 (April 1976), pp. 221-35.

36. Thisis foragiven processfornominalmoney.To theextent, however,thatindexed
economies operate at higherrates of inflationthan nonindexedones, price setters may
adjusttheirpricesmoreoften, andtheremaywell be less nominalpricerigidityin indexed
economies.
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inputto total inputcosts (the figuresare rounded).The last line gives the
percentageof total cost (expressed as a decimal) attributableto inputs
otherthanlaboror indirecttaxes (this numberis not used in estimation).
Table A-1. Input-Output Tablea
p1

p2

p3

Output
p4

Textiles (p1)
Chemicals (p2)
Rubber and plastics (p3)
Pulp and paper (p4)
Fabricatedmetals (p5)
Machinery and equipment (p6)
Transportation (p7)

...
0.31
...
...

...
. ..
0.09
0.10

0.14
0.62
...
0.08

0.04
0.29
0.06
...

0.16

0.08

0.04

0.06
...

...
...

...
...

Farmproducts(p8)

0.47

...

...

...

...

Processed foods (p9)

...

0.04

...

...

...

...

...

Fuels and energy (plO)

0.18

0.47

0.08

0.24

0.38

0.08

0.04

Lumber and wood (p11)
Primary metals (p12)
Others (p13)

...
...
...

...
...
0.06

...
...
...

0.33
...
...

...
0.19
...

...
...
0.08

...
...
...

Inputs

.

0.04
...

p5

p6

p7

...
0.16
0.11
...
...
0.16
...

...
0.06
0.08
...

0.05
...
0.07

0.70

0.52
...

...

Sum

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

...

Cost from nonlaborinputs

0.41

0.50

0.54

0.48

0.33

0.50

0.59

a. The composite input prices for each of the seven sectors are constructed by weighting input prices by their
weight in each column. The wage variables are the logarithms of hourly earnings, excluding overtime for the following
standard industrial classification codes: wl, textiles (SIC 22); w2, chemicals (28); w3, rubber and plastics (30); w4,
paper (26); )v5, fabricated metals (34); w6, machinery (35 and 36); and wv7,motor vehicles (371). Blank cells in the
table indicate small numbers that have been put equal to zero with the column sums renormalized to equal 1.0. Some
of the totals may not sum exactly, however, due to rounding.

Comments
and Discussion
Robert J. Gordon: The past five years have witnessed a welcome
redirectionin the microfoundationsof Keynesian economics from the
labor market to the product market as the central source of nominal
rigidity.After a long period of emphasison models in which wages are
rigidandproductprices play a purelypassive role, set as a fixed markup
over cost, economists have shiftedtheirattentionto the active behavior
of monopolisticallycompetitiveprice setters. It is easy to see why price
rather than wage dynamics are at the heart of the business cycle. If
cycles in the growthrate of nominalGNP are seriallypersistent, then if
prices respondslowly to those nominalGNP changes, persistentcycles
in the growthrate of real GNP must emergeby definition.In this sense,
the gradualadjustmentof prices is a necessary condition for business
cycles, while sticky wages are not, since in principleprofits could be
sufficientlyflexibleto allow prices to mimicnominalGNP even if wages
were sticky.
Olivier Blanchard's paper makes both theoretical and empirical
contributions to our understandingof product markets. I find the
theoreticalanalysis in the second section to be on the right track and
complainonly that it shouldgo further.The mainempiricalconclusion,
that aggregatewage and price adjustmentspeeds are similar,is familiar
and unsurprising,but the reportedabsence of real activity effects (the
flatPhillipscurve)is highlydubiousandis contradictedby a morecareful
look at the evidence. After a brief evaluationof Blanchard's theoretical
framework,set forth in the second section of his paper, I will devote
most of my comments to the aggregateevidence, set forth in the first
section, which contains substantial overlap with my own previous
researchreportedin past volumes of BPEA.
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The most important part of the second section is the hypothesis of
cumulation of individual lags. It is most useful to contrast this approach
with the Lucas-type imperfect-information model, in which an output
response occurs because an information barrier prevents a firm from
learning the current value of the aggregate price level that is necessary
to decompose an observed local demand shock into its macroeconomic
and microeconomic components. Such models have been rightly criticized, since in the real world there is no information barrier that inhibits
agents from learning the very recent value of the consumer price index.
The input-output table, as in Blanchard's "chain of production" model,
destroys the fiction, basic to the Lucas approach, of a multiplicity of
''representative agents" who produce a single homogeneous output
under homogeneous production conditions. Such representative agents
would never be in doubt about the reaction of other agents to an aggregate
shock, since all firms are identical.
The essence of an input-output table is that firms are essentially
different, producing heterogeneous products, yet are intertwined in a
network of supplier-purchaser relations. In past writing I have endorsed
the input-output approach as providing a persuasive explanation for the
refusal of monopolistically competitive firms to adjust their prices to
mimic the fluctuations of nominal aggregate demand:
Oncedecentralizationandthe multiplicityof supplier-producer
relationshipsare
recognized, no single firm can perform an action that would eliminate the
aggregatebusiness cycle. Each managermay recognize . .. that a recession in
real outputmay be avoidedby a uniformand instantaneousdropin all prices in
exact proportionto a decline in nominalGNP.... Yet, he cannotsee any way
thathe can "easily correct"the situationby his own isolatedaction, for he does
not even know the identity of all the other agents in the input-outputtable of
supplier-producer
relationships.An isolated price decline by a single producer
in exact proportionto a perceiveddeclinein nominaldemandwill lead not to the
eliminationof business cycles but, rather,to bankruptcyif suppliersof intermediateinputs do not simultaneouslyadjusttheir prices. Each agent is caught
in a "prisoner'sdilemma,"aware of an aggregateinefficiencybut withoutany
privateincentiveto bearthe enormoustransactioncost of tryingto correctit.'
A crucial element in the analysis of an input-output table model of
gradual price adjustment is the formation of expectations of input costs
in the context of an inference problem of untangling the aggregate and
1. RobertJ. Gordon,"OutputFluctuationsandGradualPriceAdjustment,"Journal
of Economic Literature, vol. 19 (June 1981), p. 525.
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local componentof cost changes. Withan input-outputtable, the notion
of the local componentis more complicatedthanin a Lucas representative-agent model, since the local component for the costs of a U.S.
automakerinclude notjust easily observableelements like the negotiations of the U.S. steelworkers union, but such obscure events as a
shortage of electronic chips made in Taiwan due to a local power
blackout. Faced with this complex inference problem, most firmsmay
just wait by the mailboxto learn aboutcost increases ratherthan trying
to anticipatethemin advance, and this opens the wedge for Blanchard's
equation6, withits laggedpriceterms.But Blanchardneeds to go deeper
into the informationstructureof the firmslookingbackwardandforward
in the input-outputtable. Exactly why in equation6 do firmslook only
at the currentand lagged input price and pay no attentionat all to the
observablelevel of aggregatedemand?And why do Blanchard'sfirms
look only backwardin the input-outputtable and not forward,ignoring
the actual and expected demand of customers at the microeconomic
level?
I turn now to Blanchard'saggregatewage and price equations. The
two main findingsare similarprice and wage adjustmentspeeds and a
flat Phillipscurve. Blanchard'sfindingthat the speed of adjustmentof
prices to wages is the same as or slower thanthe speed of adjustmentof
wages to prices is apparentlysupposed to surprise some people, who
arereferredto loosely as "the prevailingwisdom" andpresumablythink
that wages adjust much more slowly than prices. Let me immediately
withdrawmyself as a candidatefor inclusion in this discreditedgroup.
As long ago as 1975I estimatedmeanlags for price adjustmentto wages
of 5.3 quarters,longerthananythingBlanchardderives here.2
Tables 1 and 2 provide some alternativeevidence on the two main
findingsof Blanchard'sfirst section. The tables go beyond his finding
thatprices adjustas slowly as wages and show insteadthatprices adjust
more slowly than wages. Yet they contradict his finding that the Phillips

curve is flat. Three equations are shown in table 1-price change
regressedon laggedwage change, wage change on laggedprice change,
2. See Robert J. Gordon, "Can the Inflationof the 1970s Be Explained?"BPEA,
1:1977, table 2, pp. 260-61. Column 1 lists a mean lag of 4.8 quartersfor an equation
originallypublishedin 1975. The mean lag increases to 5.3 quartersin column 2 when
reestimatedwithreviseddata.
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Table 1. Regression Equations of Prices on Lagged Wages, Wages on Lagged Prices,
and Prices on Lagged Prices, 1965:1-1986:2a
Dependent variable
Independent variable
and summary statistic

Lags
included

Price
(1)

Wage
(2)

Price
(3)

Wage

1-24

Price

1-24

Output ratio
Productivity deviation
Food-energy effect

0-4
0-1
0-4

0.229b
- 0.167

Relativeimportprice
Relative CPI
Effectiveminimumwage

0-3
1-4
1-4

-0. 156c
0.467c

0. 148c
0.137

0.038
0.076
0.079c
-0.413
1.392
0.871
0.865

1.182b
(10.9)
...

1.443b

0.920b
(9.2)
0.359b
- 0.356"

0.181

Nixon controls "on"

0

0.055c
- 1.391c

Nixon controls "off'

0

2.83b

0.049
1.473c
-0.22

R2

. . .

Standard error

...

0.901
0.758

0.816
0.919

1.059b
(11.5)
0.279b
- 0.237c
1.099c

Summary statistic

Sources: Author's calculations. See text description and Robert J. Gordon, "Understanding Inflation in the 1980s,"
BPEA, 1:1985, pp. 263-99, table 2 and appendix A.
a. Quarterly data. The equation specified exactly matches table 2, column 4, of Gordon, "Understanding Inflation,"
except that tax variables are excluded and the sample period is changed to correspond to Blanchard's. Dependent
variables are quarterly changes in natural logarithms. This and all other rate-of-change variables are expressed as
annual rates, that is, as the change in the natural log times 400. The output ratio is expressed as a level. The price
variable is the GNP fixed-weight deflator; the wage variable is the private nonfarm average hourly earnings index
adjusted for trend productivity growth. The output ratio is the ratio of real GNP to natural real GNP. Productivity
deviation is output per hour in the nonfarm business sector (U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis, Business Conditions
Digest, series 358) less the trend rate of growth in productivity. The food-energy effect is calculated as the difference
of the rate of change in the fixed-weight deflator for consumption and the rate of change in the fixed-weight deflator
for consumption excluding food and energy. The relative import price is calculated as follows: for 1947-66, the
difference of the rate of change in the fixed-weight deflator for imports and the rate of change in the GNP deflator;
after 1966, the difference of the rate of change in the deflator for nonfood, nonfuel merchandise imports (constructed
by Wing T. Woo) and the rate of change in the GNP deflator. Relative consumer prices is the rate of change in the
consumer price index (Business Conditions Digest, series 320) minus the rate of change in the GNP deflator. The
effective minimum wage is the nominal minimum wage (U.S. Social Security Administration, Social Security Bulletin)
minus average hourly earnings, private nonfarm payrolls (Survey of Current Business). The controls "on" dummy
variable is entered as 0.8 for the five quarters 1971:3-1972:3. The "off" variable is equal to 0.4 in 1974:2 and 1975:1
and to 1.6 in 1974:3 and 1974:4. The respective dummy variables sum to 4.0 rather than 1.0 because the dependent
variable in each equation is a quarterly change expressed as an annual rate. All lag distributions are unconstrained.
Numbers in parentheses are mean lags.
b. Sum of coefficients significant at the 1 percent level.
c. Sum of coefficients significant at the 5 percent level.

anda reduced-formthat solves out the wage, regressingprice changeon
laggedpricechange.The specification,chosen to be identicalto my most
recentBPEA paper, differs from his in that I do not include the lagged
dependentvariable,except in column 3; I use different"X" variables;
the wage and price variablesare slightly different;and I use quarterly
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ratherthan monthlydata.3The sampleperiod is identicalto his. Space
constraintsprevent me from discussing the results of table 1 in detail,
except insofaras they relate to Blanchard'smainfindings.
The firstmainpointof interestis the set of meanlags, which are much
longerthanhis and which show a slower response in the price equation
thanin the wage equation.The inclusionof twenty-fourlaggedwage and
pricetermsintable 1mayseem surprising,yet anexclusiontest decisively
rejectsthe omissionof lags thirteenthroughtwenty-fourin the two price
equations (columns 1 and 3) at the 0.001 significancelevel. As further
evidence of longer lags for prices than for wages, lags thirteenthrough
twenty-fourare insignificantin the wage equation.
Blanchard'ssimulationsin the fourth section of his paper reveal an
extraordinarilypersistentbusiness cycle. After a permanentincrease of
1.0 in the nominal money supply, it takes fully twenty-four months
beforehalfof the initialrealincreasein employmentdisappearsandfully
sixty monthsbefore80percentdisappears.In termsof Blanchard'sbasic
model of equations 1-3, this extreme degree of nominalinertiareflects
not only the [i and -qcoefficients of adjustmentto lagged wages and
prices, on which he places so much stress, butjust as much the small
and insignificantestimatedcoefficientson the a and b "activity" coefficients, on which he places muchless emphasis. My results in table 1 are
quite different, for I find highly significantsums of coefficients on the
level of my activity variable, in contrast to Blanchard's small and
insignificantsums of coefficients.
Onepossible source of this discrepancy,which I do not explore here,
is the differencebetween Blanchard'suse of monthlydata and my use
of quarterlydata.To uncoverother sources of differenceusingquarterly
data, table 2 provides a step-by-step transitionfrom Blanchard'sdata
and specificationto mine for the price and wage equations that correspond to columns 1 and 2 of table 1, showingthe steps that account for
the conversion of the activity variablefrom limbo to statistical significance. Four statistics are shown: the sum of coefficientson the activity
variable,the significancelevel of that sum, the significancelevel on a
test thatexcludes all currentandlaggedactivitytermsfromthe equation,
andthe standarderrorof the fittedequation.
3. RobertJ. Gordon,"UnderstandingInflationin the 1980s,"BPEA,1:1985, pp. 26399.
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Line 1 shows an equationspecifiedexactly like Blanchard's, in which
the significancelevel of the activity variable is below (that is, better
than) 0.05 only in column 6 (for the sum of coefficients in the wage
equation),but not in columns2, 3, or 7.4 Columns2 and3 show thatonly
the last two steps (lines 8 and9) yield a significantactivityvariablein the
priceequation.Butin thewage equationthe activityvariableis significant
by both the "sum" criterionin column6 and the "exclude" criterionin
column7 in all versions fromline 3 throughline 8. And in the finalthree
lines for the wage equation, the significancelevel is extremely high, at
the 0.001 level or better.
What are these transitionsthat resuscitate the activity variable?In
line 2, I respecify Blanchard'semployment variable as a level rather
than as a firstdifference.This is a more general specification,since the
estimated coefficients are free to reveal a first-differenceeffect (with
positive followed by equal negative signs on successive lags). But it is
not satisfactoryto use a single time trend, as in line 2, to convert the
level of employmentinto a measureof demandpressure, since the time
trendof employmentvaries over the sampleperiod. Instead, in line 3, I
dropthe single time trendand insteaddetrendthe employmentvariable
by the "trends-through-benchmarks"
method, using the same benchmarksas in my 1985paper.This sufficesto convert the activity variable
to statistical significance in the wage equation, but not in the price
equation.
The concept of wage change that mattersfor price setting is not raw
unadjustedwage change, but rathernet of the trendrate of productivity
growth (that is, "trend unit labor cost"). Since productivity growth
slowed down substantiallyafter the early 1970s,the role of the productivity growth trend cannot be capturedby Blanchard'ssingle constant
term. In line 4, the single constant term is droppedand replaced by a
ratchet-likeset of constants equal to the growth rate of productivity
4. Thereare two minordifferences.My Nixon controldummiesare used ratherthan
his, since mineare specifiedfor quarterlydataandhis for monthlydata.Also, to simplify
the presentation,I use a single wage index in the price equation,the adjustedprivate
nonfarmhourlyearningsindex, insteadof his separatemanufacturingand nonmanufacturingwage indexes. Thus my quarterlyversion of Blanchard'swage and price change
equations contains the following variablesand lag lengths: wage change (one through
four), price change (one throughfour), employmentchange (zero throughfour), crude
materialsprice change(zero throughfour), my Nixon controldummies,a constant,anda
timetrendstartingin 1964:1.
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between benchmarks.Line 5 adds the deviationof productivitygrowth
from this trendto allow the concept of productivitygrowththat matters
forprice settingto be a weightedaverageof trendandactualproductivity
growth.
Up to line 5, the changes do not achieve a majorimprovementin the
goodness of fit of the price andwage equations(shownin columns4 and
8). But such an improvementdoes occur in line 6, which drops Blanchard'scrudematerialspriceindex andinsertsmy supply-sidevariables
(food-energyeffect, relative import price, relative CPI, and effective
minimumwage). The next shift, in line 7, is to dropthe laggeddependent
variable (lags one throughfour) and stretch out the lag on the lagged
wage variablein the price equationandlaggedprice variablein the wage
equation to include lags one throughtwenty-four. Line 8 replaces the
employmentratio by the "output ratio" (real GNP detrendedby the
same trend-through-benchmarks
method).Finally, line 9 replaces Blanchard'sconsumptiondeflatorby my fixed-weightGNP deflator.
In the end the activity variableis highly significantin both the price
and wage equations.The decisive improvementin the price equationis
to shiftfromemploymentto output;it is not surprisingthatoutputshould
be superiorto employmentas anindicatorof demandpressurein product
markets.The case for a sloped ratherthanflatPhillipscurve in the wage
equation seems extremely strong, once the basic misspecificationof
Blanchard'semploymenteffect is correctedin lines 2 and3. It would be
surprisingif an analogousexercise could not revive the activity variable
in monthlydata.
ChristopherA. Sims:What are price and wage equations?The issue
crops up here andthereperipherallyin Blanchard's paperin the guise of
the questionof "simultaneitybias." But there is no explicit recognition
of the fact that we cannot thinkclearly about the likely size of bias in a
statisticalprocedurebefore settlingon a definition,in termsof economic
behavior,of the trueparameterswe are tryingto estimate.
I have no objectionto empiricalwork in which descriptivereducedform models are presented and interpretationsof them are informal.
Even work that purportsto present a model with a unique behavioral
interpretationis often usefully treated as a reduced-formmodeling
exercise, with results interpretableby various readers according to
varioustheoreticalframeworks.The disadvantageof workthatdoes not
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explicitly discuss the real range of alternative interpretationsof its
statisticalresults is only that it may fail to present the statistics that are
needed to makedistinctionsamonginterpretations.
At the startof the paperBlanchardgives a schematiccompletemodel
in which price andwage equationsare to be thoughtof as embedded.In
fact, in this section the wage and price equationshave symmetricform,
andthe possibilityof multipleinterpretationsof the samemodelequation
is explicit. It might seem that the paper is going to treat its wage and
price equations as part of a descriptivereduced form. But when Blanchardproceedsto estimation,wage andpriceequationsbecome strongly
asymmetric,inways thatarenotjustifiedby expliciteconomicreasoning.
Certainly,for example, if wage equationsreflect wage bargainingor
laborsupplyeven in part, then cross-sectoralwage comparisonsshould
be an importantaspect of behavior. It seems hard to understandthen
why manufacturingand nonmanufacturingwage equations have only
one lagged wage on the right-handside, while the consumptionprice
equationhas both. The paperconcludesthatwmandwnrespondquickly
and strongly to pc. But suppose they actually respond quickly and
stronglymainlyto each other, with little response to pc except insofar
as it proxies for wages in the other sector? The paper as it is now
presenteddoes not allow us to tell whetherthis is what is going on.
Furthermore,all discussion of dynamics is in terms of conceptual
experimentsin whichemploymentanda commoditypriceindex areheld
constant, not just initially but indefinitely,while wages and consumer
prices are disturbed.Since there is plausibly strongfeedback between
actual disturbancesto consumptionprices and wages on the one hand
and the levels of employmentand commodityprices on the other, one
would like to see an explanationof why dynamics suppressingthese
feedbacks are interesting.The paperconcludes that the response of pc
to wages is at least as sluggishas the responseof wmor wntopc. Suppose
that in fact pl, the commodity price variable, responds quickly and
stronglyto wm and wn, so that actualmovementsin wages are followed
quicklyby correspondingmovementsin bothp I andpc? This possibility
is never exploredin the paper, and undermany reasonablehypotheses
aboutbehaviorit would make a greatdifferenceto the interpretation.
Identificationis not the only aspect of the model that is treated
unconvincingly.All the data are logged and differenced, even though
thereis littlea prioriplausibilityto the implicationsof thistransformation.
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Modelingentirelyin log differencesimplies that real wages, the ratio of
wages in manufacturingto those in nonmanufacturing,the ratioof prices
to commodityprices-all relative prices in fact and any ratios of them
to employment-must be nonstationary.Puttingthe samepoint another
way, the model rules out from the start long-runrelationshipsamong
any of the variables,even amongreal variables.In a sampleas short as
this one, this could also tend to suppress relations among variables at
business-cycle frequencies. It is unsatisfying,therefore,to have to rely
entirelyon Blanchard'sassurancesthat the unrestrictedversions of the
equationsappearedto him consistent with differencingof all variables.
Recenttheoreticalresultshave showndefinitivelythatthereis no reason
to suppose that distributiontheory is simplifiedby preliminarydifferencing of data. The only reason for such preliminarydifferencing,even
where the data accept it, is the possibility that it has a strong a priori
appeal. But that does not seem to be the case here.
Blancharddiscusses speed of responseentirelyin termsof percentage
of eventualtotal response achieved in a given time. Supposethatpc had
shown a total response of 0.001 percentto a 1 percentrise in wages, and
thatthis totalresponsewas completewithintwo months.Does this show
a rapidresponse of prices to wages? Ordoes it insteadshow prices rigid,
totally insensitive to wages? When homogeneity is not imposed, pc
shows a long-run elasticity to wm + wn + p1 of 0.82, while wn shows

an elasticity to pc of only 0.66 and wm shows an elasticity of 0.94. One
could arguethat this shows that wn is more rigidthanprice, which is in
turnsomewhatmore rigidthanwage.
I do not find Blanchard'sargumentfor the homogeneityrestriction
convincing. (It rests on assuming that his equation 4 satisfies the
homogeneitypropertyandhas a nonstationarydisturbance.But it is the
stationarityof the disturbancein equation4 despite nonstationarityin
the price level that makes homogeneityin equation4 plausible.) In the
manufacturingprice equations it is rejected in six of seven industries,
yet it is apparentlystillimposed. Imposingit impliesthatfirstdifferences
of nominalvariablesare themselves nonstationary,but co-integrated.
Despite these criticisms of Blanchard'smethods, I think we learn a
considerableamountfromhis work. His work with disaggregateddata,
connectingthe dynamicsat finerdisaggregationsto those at higherlevels
of aggregation,is particularly valuable. He presents evidence that
responsesof outputprices to inputprices at low levels of aggregationin
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manufacturingare promptand that cumulationof the small lags at low
levels of aggregationcould produce the longer lags observed at higher
levels of aggregation.This is new insight from looking at a data set
previously unexplored in this way; it should help to determine the
developmentof economic theory in this field. It would be nice to know,
however, how much the results depend on the arbitraryrestrictionsin
this specification. Would they look the same if the strongly rejected
homogeneityrestrictionswere dropped?Manyeconomistswould argue
thatpriceandwage settingat low levels of aggregation,besides responding strongly to sector-specific price and wage variables, are likely to
respond more diffusely to a wide range of indicators of inflationand
demandfromoutside the sector. Woulda specificationallowingfor this
producedifferentresults?
Blanchardis undoubtedlyrightin claimingthat there is no good case
for treating aggregatewages as stickier than aggregate consumption
prices. He has presentedevidence thatmakesit plausiblethat aggregate
stickiness is a cumulationof smallfrictionsat low levels of aggregation.
I thinkthese conclusionswould be moreconvincingif he had been more
restrainedin introducingad hoc restrictionson the forms of his models.

GeneralDiscussion
In RobertHall's opinion, it would have been more interestingto ask
whetherwages adjustfully to changesin prices thanto ask, as Blanchard
does, whether they adjustquickly. But the assumptionof homogeneity
in the equationsfor wage andpricechangesthatis used throughoutmost
of Blanchard'sanalysisprecludesaskingthat questionbecause it forces
the constraintthat wage and price changes, after some estimated lag,
both react fully-that is, with an elasticity of 1.0-to each other. In the
past, Hall continued, Robert Gordon has taken the view that wages
adjustslowly, but ultimatelyfully, to changesin prices. But Hall himself
and others have taken the view that wages adjust quickly, but only
partially, to changes in prices. Hall arguedthat the results Blanchard
obtainswhen he does not impose homogeneityare quiteconsistent with
that alternativeview. BenjaminFriedmancommentedthat whetherthe
estimated speed with which wages and prices adjust to each other is
consideredfast or slow depends upon one's frame of reference. While
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an adjustmentthat is mostly complete after a year might sound fast,
Blanchard's results also imply that wage and price adjustments to
nominalshocks are only 20 to 40 percentcompleteaftersix months.The
lags involved are quite long compared,for example, with the ten-month
mean durationof postwar recessions. Thus, Friedmanconcluded, lags
in wage or price adjustmentscannotbe ruledout as factors contributing
to cyclical outputmovements.
Joseph Stiglitz noted that alternativeinterpretationsof the observed
degree of aggregateprice and wage rigidityhave differentimplications
for understandingmacroeconomicbehavior. He gave as an example
Blanchard'smodel in which prices in individualmarketsadjustquickly
but, because of the cumulationof small lags, aggregateprices adjust
sluggishly.In this case, the laggedresponseobservedin aggregateprices
wouldnot have the usualinterpretationgiven to stickyprices as a source
of real rigidities,since individualmarketsare clearingquickly.
Considerablediscussion focused on the interpretationof the small
employmentcoefficientsin both the price and the wage equations. Hall
interpretedthe small employment coefficient in the wage equation to
imply a highlyelastic schedule of labor supply and the small coefficient
in the price equation to imply a high elasticity of labor demand with
respect to the real wage. Equilibriumoutput thus would be virtually
indeterminatein a model with flexibleprices. Gordondisagreed,noting
thatstandardPhillipscurve equations,which are closely relatedto those
Blanchardestimates, are best interpretedin a disequilibriumcontext,
capturingwhat happenswhen agentsareforced off theirvoluntarylabor
supply and labordemandcurves. In this case, employmentcan change
withoutrequiringmuch if any change in wages, but that fact should not
be interpretedto mean output is indeterminate.MartinBaily related
Blanchard'sfindingsto menu cost models that attributelarge macroeconomic effects to costs that preventthe promptadjustmentof prices.
The kind of wage and price stickiness that is most important for
understandingmacroeconomicbehavioris the stickiness of wages and
prices in response to aggregatedemand. Such stickiness is a persistent
findingin Blanchard'swork, but cannot be thought of as arisingfrom
menucosts since they would also predictstickiness of wages and prices
to each other, which Blanchard'sresults reject.
Bert Hickman noted that Blanchard's wage and price equations
assume "bottom-up" wage and price determination,with changes in
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living costs and productioncosts showing up with a lag in wages and
prices. He reasoned that there is also likely to be a "top-down"
componentto wage and price changes, with increaseddemandfor final
productspulling up the demandfor intermediateproducts and, in the
process, both wages and prices. He concludedthat this sort of process
may help account for the observed contemporaneouscorrelationbetween wages and prices.
Several participantsraised questions concerningthe specificationof
Blanchard'swage andpriceequations.HendrikHouthakkerarguedthat,
while the manufacturingsector may be relatively homogeneous in its
wage-setting behavior, the nonmanufacturingsector is quite diverse.
Wageequationsthat separatesectors into those in which unionsplay an
importantrole in wage setting from those in which unions are not
importantmight be more informative than the equations separating
manufacturingand nonmanufacturingsectors reported in the paper.
Wayne Vromanagreedand observed that Phillipscurve regressionsfor
disaggregatedunionized sectors (durables,nondurables,construction,
miningand transportation)differ systematicallyfrom those fit for disaggregatednonunion sectors (wholesale trade; retail trade; finance,
insurance,and real estate; and services). Unionized sector regressions
yield large unemploymentcoefficients and lagged inflationcoefficients
that sum to near unity; in nonunion sector regressions, the effects of
both demandandinflationon wages are muchweaker. Houthakkeralso
suggested that further disaggregationmight be helpful in looking for
interactions among manufacturingindustries' wages and prices. For
example, Blanchardassumes the prices of primarymetals to be exogenous, but they are surelyinfluencedby the marketfor fabricatedmetals.
Edmund Phelps urged that more careful attention be given to the
distinctionbetweenpermanentandtemporarychangein the explanatory
variablesin Blanchard'swage and price equations. He also noted that
changesin the cost of capitalmay be an importantdeterminantof prices
so that the real interestrate shouldbe enteredin the price equations.

